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THE TWO DRAUGHTS.

There’s a draught that causeth sadness, 
Though of mirth it.seems the friend ;

To the brain it mounts in madness,
And in misery hath its end.

To the household hearth it creepeth, 
And ,the fire in winter dies ;

There a lonely woman weepeth,
While the famished infant cries.

Bloated form and brow it bringeth, 
Limbs that totter to and fro,

And at last, like scorpion, stingeth 
To qn agony of woe.

Round the victim’s feet it weaveth 
S n a re s , that b l in d  h is  ey es in  g lo o m .- :

Sin it sows, and shame receiveth, 
Frowns of hate, and deeds of doom.

Bitter wordAof strife it teacheth, 
Striketh kind affections dead ;

Even beyond the grave it reacheth,
To the judgment bar of dread.

Hath not life enough of sorrow,
Sickness, mourning, and decay,

That we needs must madly borrow 
Thorns to strew its shortening way ?

There’s a draught that heaven distilleth, 
Pure as crystal, from the skies ;

Freely, whosoever willeth,
May partake it, and be wise.
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And now, dear brother, permit me to give 
you my idea of some of the proper functions 
of the Missionary Institute, and of the man
ner in which their performance is to be se
cured.

And the first is, to increase the numbers 
of our ministry by bringing into it ,a class of 
men whose services are needed, but whose 
preparatory training, our higher institutions 
could not; undertake without the sacrifice of 
a thoroughly scientific course, of Theological 
instruction. Your position is not to be antag
onistic to the highest,education in the minis
try. You will let it be a settled principle that 
the church must strive to have ministers of 
thorough education and extensive learning.— 
This is indispensible to the highest prosperi
ty of the church. Human reason will grap
ple with the question of the reality and, the. 
contents o f revelation. Theological science 
is a necessity which will perhaps always exist.; 
The humun mind spontaneously connects; 
truths into a system .. It cannot rest without; 
attempting to classify facts and bring them; 
into the greatest possible u n ity ; and revealed; 
truths are of such a nature that they will en
gage its highest speculative powers. Hence, -b |  
ferent theological tendencies, controversies 
and heresies will arise, and make theological; 
science indispensable .to the complete success 
of the church. She must meet her enemy on 
his own ground, and with hjs own weapons. 
She must have men who are capable of ex
ploring the historical.grounds of our belief in 
the Divine origin of the Bible, of examining 
the sources of the Christian doctrines, and of 
defending, them against the attacks of infidels. 
She must have a true philosophy of the uni
verse, derived from reason and the Bible, in 
order to counteract the defective or erroneous 
philosophies'of unbelieving men. I f  a par
tial cultivation of science have led to the con
clusion that there is no Divine Providence or 
government over men, she must point out 
those neglected regions of truth, in which the 
evidence of man’s dependent condition and of 
the consistency of the uniformity of nature’s 
operations with the fact of God’s immediate 
government over men, are to be found. I f  
men have inferred from supposed philosoph
ical grounds, that 'revelation and indeed all 
miracles are improbable, ; she must show the 
defectiveness of all such philosophies. I f  the 
philosophical tendencies of the age be toward 
Pantheism, she must demonstrate the person
ality of the Deity, and expose the nature of 
the fallacies from which such a false mode of 
reasoning as the pantheistic has arisen. I f  
false theories of criticism and interpretation 
have been applied to  the sacred volume, she 
must exhibit the true principles according to 
which it must be treated and expounded. In 
vain do men protest against science and learn
ing in the ministry. You have never been 
guilty of this folly, nor will you teach others 
to commit it.

But on the other hand the church does not 
commit the folly of expecting that all the 
ministers whom she needs for her great and 
varied work shall have means and time for 
the most thorough education and the highest 
attainments in learning. While she has en
couraged all the knowledge practicable in the 
circumstances, her Synods have constantly ad
mitted men destitute of a regular training.-;— 
Men do not expect that every preacher shall 
be a man of distinguished learning; they 
know that men of good natural and gracious 
endowments have been most effective preach
ers without it. But these men would be vast
ly benefited by such a course as this institu
tion can afford. And many who are rejected 
by our Synods, might thus be qualified for the 
work. Now it will be your business to open 
the way into the ministry to men who would 
otherwise have been discouraged from the at
tempt to follow the indicatipns of Providence, 
which were leading them toward the work of 
the ministry.

And you will be able to do this, without 
coming in conflict with the interests of theo
logical learning, encroaching upon the terri
tory or interfering with the functions of our 
higher seminaries. So far from this will be 
the legitimate effect of your operations, that
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it will relieve them of some of their greatest 
difficulties and remove the main hindrances 
to the performance of their appropriate work. 
I f  they would secure the highest attainments 
in learning, and maintain a. truly scientific 
method of instruction1, . they cannot admit all 
whom the church needs, and who ought to be 
prepared for the ministry. You certainly sup
ply a real, a felt want.. The course of instruc
tion in our best Seminaries has certainly nev
er been top rigidly scientific, and yet I- sup
pose there is not one o f them in which the . 
standard of scientific and literary qualification 
for admission has not been à subject of diffi
culty, and discussion; it being thought, by 
some that the admission of many whom oth
ers or perhaps all would love to see in the 
ministry, under the proper circumstances,—  
would require such a departure from scientific 
method in the course, as would greatly dimin
ish its benefits to others, and very much de
press the interests of theological learning.—  
Now there need be no more such difficulties. 
They may raise the standard as high as the 
interests of theological education in the church 
require ; and yet those who cannot ' enter 
there may be trained for the ministry here--— 
And I have little doubt, that for many years 
to come, Synods, many Synods, and large sec
tions of the country, will gladly receive them 
by scores and by hundreds, and find employ
ment, for them all.

The second function of this institution to 
which I may advert, will he to briqg into the 
ministry an increase of practical power, and 
thus counteract those undue speculative ten
dencies to which men of contemplative habits- 
are liable. A  distinguished philosopher has 
said : “The most valuable service that Can bè 
rendered to the public mind is the work of 
limitation ; the attempt to show under what 
qualifications principles true in themselves 
ought to be accepted, s6 às to make them con
sistent with others of equal certainty. This 
is an humble task apparently ;" but the whole 
history pi human knowledge has shown that 
it is far from being an easy one in reality.—  
The most' important steps in every part of 
moral science have consisted in this very ad
justment of rival truths'; 'it is much less dif
ficult to see the force of a great principle 
than to see its limits.” And wè may add the 
remark that this necessary limitation of prin
ciples and tendencies is nëver completely ef
fected, except by bringing men of different 
yet good principles and' tendencies into living 
contact. Neatly all improvement in civil as 
well as ecclesiastical government has been the 
ffesult of the free admission into the councils 
of the church and the state of men of differ
ent characteristics. The speculative tenden
cies of ministers are often checked by the 
practical character of the people; and no man 
can tell how much the speculative powers of 
a people are improved by intercourse with an 
intelligent ministry. But aside from religion 
the sympathies of ministers and people can 
never-be as-great as those of ministers with 
each other ; and the two classes of men con
templated mingling in the same Synods and 
co-operating in the same labors, will exert a 
reciprocal influence, which will be of great 
mutual benefit.

Bear with me while I endeavor to exhibit 
these different tendencies and the importance 
of this mutual check. Men have two great 
mental capacities ; the one for the speculative 
the other for the practical. They are capable 
of two great interests; can gain divine knowl
edge'in two distinct ways and by two different 
processes ; the one depending more upon the 
character of the intellect, the other more up
on the state of the heart ; the one more upon 
the exercise of the speculative powers; the 
other more upon the practical principles of 
our nature, These may be kept united in the 
same mind, but one or the other will always 
preponderate. But they may be, in a great 
measure separated. Thus there may, on the 
one hand, be great speculative attainments in 
theology, without much practical knowledge
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DR. K RAUTH  ON '• ’THU PERSON OF 
OUR LORD AND H IS SACRAMENT
AL PRESENCE.”

HOW  TH E H U M A N  N A T U R E  IS  M ADE PR E S E N T

of the fundamental truths of the gospel.—  
Religion in its practical bearings is too exten
sive for any rigidly scientific or demonstrative 
system. The only practical philosophy Of 
man, with all his wants and destinies, is'the 
subject of revelation, and has never been re
duced to a complete system by any human 
speculation. There are truths in it whiçh can 
never be arranged in any order of .subordina
tion to our ruling principles, and which must 
be left to stand upon their own ground and 
their independent authority. None but the 
Divine mind can comprehend all its facts in 
one system, Man cannot apprehend of ap
propriate it by a mere speculative activity.—  
The mind following merely its spontaneous 
tendency to systematize, and not satisfied with
out a speculative system for all truths, will 
not make much Out of the great practical 
truths of the gospel, the co-ordinate facts of 
dependence and liberty, depravity and respon
sibility, sin and holiness, guilt and peace, re
pentance, faith and hope. They can never be 
fully apprehended except by the use of the 
practical as well as the speculative po'wers of 
the human mind. ' “A  good theologian,” says 
Luther, “is made not so much by much think
ing or reading or reflection, as by holy living 
and deep experience;” And a greater than 
Luther has said : “I f  any man will do the 
will of my Father in heaven, he shall know of 
this doctrine whether it bo of God.” To the 
neglect of this divinely inculcated method are 
to be ascribed all that unhealthy action of 
mind and all those erroneous tendencies which 
have resulted in the Pantheism of Germany, 
the Necessitarianism of England, and the Spi-- 
itualism of this country, I f  such men as 
Cicero and Bacon have ; inculcated in their 
writings and exemplified in their lives the im- 
porfanCè of practical activity to the healthful 
action of the mind in the pursuit of mere hu
man philosophy, how necessary must it be 
that an undue speculative tendency in the 
pursuit of divine truth should be checked,

N u m b e r  2 .
Immediately after explaining his position, 

as heretofore seen, Dr. Krauth proceeds Mo 
show hoic the glorified body, which, in its own 
nature., cannot be present on earth, is never
theless madepresent on earth and in the sac
rament. The process is so, sublimating and 
spiritualizing a one, that none o f  his readers 
would suppose that he has reference ,to any 
other kind of presence than a spiritual one, 
i f  he did not now and then pause to tell them 
that it was bodily. His theory is that the 
human nature of Christ is made omnipresent 
by its union.with the divine, and being thus 
present everywhere, it cannot be absent from 
the sacrament, and hence is present there.'

The following quotations, will set forth the 
Dr.’s theory in his own words! “It,” (the 
glorified body,)' “.is present through that divine 
nature into whose personality it has been re-/ 
ceived, and with which it has formed an insep
arable union, whose lowest demand is the co
presence of the two parts.’’— (Page 397.) “The 
Godhead, which of itself is present, makes 
present the human, which is one person with 
it.”— (Page 416.) “Thejhuman nature has a 
personal omnipresence, that is, a presence not 
in and of itself, but through the divine, in 
virtue of its personal union with it.”— (Page 
429.) “The true designation of the Luther
an doct^ince, on this point would be, the per
sonal omnipresence of thé human nature of 
Christ.” \

The theory, then, is that the human nature 
is made omnipresent by its. union with the di
vine nature, and hence must be present in 
every place— that of the sacrament includéd. 
The idea is not that this 'omnipresence of the 
human nature, is, effected by a special act of 
the divine will, or that it is done with a  view 
to meet a special demand of the sacrament, 
but that it results from the nature of the un
ion itself. It takes place “in virtue of the 
union.” It is the “lowest, demand of the un
ion.” According to this theory, therefore, it 
is a law of that union, that the human na
ture is made to.have, the attributes of the di- 
vine nature, with which it is united; forJas the 
omnipresence here affirmed, is not effected by 
a special act of the divine natureS-apart from 
that of the incarnation itself—is not occa
sioned by a special demand of the sacrament, 
and is therefore in no way special, but on the 
contrary arises out of the nature of the union, 
that law applies just us much to any other at
tribute of the divine nature, as it does to the 
omnipresence. And as this law is operative, 
as long as the union endures, (which is forev
er,) it necessarily follows that the human na
ture, by virtue of this union, is made perma
nently to have, omniscience, omnipresence, 
and all the other attributes of the. divine na
ture ; in short, all the inherent qualities of 
the human nature are overeomé, and that na
ture itself either totally lost in the divine, or 
else it is constituted a second divine nature, 
having now all the powers and functions of 
the first, but not self-originated.

Such is the absurd theory which Dr. Krauth 
propounds with a view to comprehend in it, 
the dogma of the presence of the body of 
Christ iu  the eucharist. I f  the theory were 
true it would not sustain the idea of a “Sae- 
ramentrl Presence,” as any distinct or pecu
liar kind of presence ; on the contrary, as 
the presence affirmed is simply an ' omnipres 
ence without reference to any particular placé, 
period or object, it stands opposed to the idea 
of peculiar kind of presence, rendered by it, 
in the sacrament. The presence here claimed, 
would be the same, at least, in all the means 
of grace, and therefore the body and blood of 
Christ would be no more present in the- eu
charist, than in the preached Word, or in the 
prayer meeting. But aside from this, as we 
have already seen, the theory, so far from be
ing true, involves principles so absurd, that 
i f  it were not for the sacredness of the géné
ral subject, they would be simply ridiculous, 
And let it here be borne in mind, that this 
omnipresence of Christ’s human nature, is no
where declared in the Scriptures, but it is a 
mere matter o f human speculation, and there
fore if  it has not reason to sustain, it has né- 
thing to sustain it.

We have not overlooked the fact that Dr 
Krauth,-'in the quotations above made, pro
fesses to ground his theory of the /omnipres
ence of the human nature, directly on the 
fact of the incarnation, but it is only truth to 
say, that he grounds the theory, not. on the 
fact of the incarnation, which is held by all 
Christians, but only on certain views o f  the 
nature and mode o f  the incarnation. which 
he presents, and which are no 'more sound 
than the theory itself. This would become at 
once apparent, i f  we were to examine in de
tail the forms of expression employed in the 
citations already made. But before doing this 
we should recall to mind the nature of the 
subject Upon which these speculations are of
fered.

Thé incarnation, or union of the two na
tures in Christ, is confessedly a subject which 
the Scriptures do not explain, and which the 
human mind cannot comprehend. The fact 
that there is a union of the human and divine 
natures, is clearly revealed in the Scriptures, 
and is to be received as a matter of faith; but 
the nature, the mode; and exact extent of that 
union are not revealed; and as the subject is 
too mysterious for the human comprehension, 
no man can explain or define the nature and 
mode of the union. Men may speculate upon

these topics, but in the nature of the case, 
their speculations cannot attain to absolute 
certainty. Under the pretense of stating the 
mere fact of the incarnation, men may use 
such forms of expression, as to involve cer
tain favorite views of the nature and mode of 
the incarnation, but these expressions possess 
no reliable authority. One person may press 
the unity or oneness of the character formed 
by the union, so far as to destroy the distinct
ness of the two natures,.and another may press 
the distinctness of the two natures so far, as 
to destroy the union or personality. With 
some, the human, will-he absorbed in the di
vine, and with others the divine will be limit
ed by the human ; and there is a tendency 
thus to run into error, just as soon as men at
tempt, with any degree of strictness, to define 
the nature or extent ofAhnt mysterious union, 
especially if  such an attempt is made under 
the pressure of seeking support for some doubt
ful dogma.

But let us examine some of the affirmations 
already quoted concerning this union, and see 
what kind o i  union they exhibited. The first 
one is, that the human nature of Christ “is 
present through the divine nature into whose 
personality it has been received.” The view 
here presented, is not that of a union of two 
natures,fiwt that of aq. absorption of the hu
man, by the divine./ The pre-existing divine 
“ personality,” simply “receives into” itself, 
the human, and continues itself to be the per
sonality of the two. The human is appro
priated by the divine, and becomes a part of 
it. According to this view the “mystery of 
Godliness” would not be that “God was man
ifest in the flesh,” but that the flesh was re
ceived into an Infinite Spirit and made to as
sume its condition and qualities. This form 
of statement does, admirably, accord with the 
Dr.’s theory, bht it does not accord with the. 
truth.

Another of the Dr’s declarations i s : that 
the “lowest demands” of the union of the two 
natures “is the co-presence of two parts.” I f  
this is, so, then the existence; of the body of 
Christ is co-extensive in space as well as time 
with that of divine nature, which is an Infin
ite Spirit. If, therefore, that body possesses 
substances, or has the properties of a body, it 
fills all space, and even destroys space. But 
if  it has not substance—if it has not the prop
erties of a body, but on the contrary has been 
made to have only those of a spirit, one can 
hardly see why its presence might not be call
ed a spirtual. and not a bodily presence.

Such are the distorted, views of the incarna
tion to which Dr. .Krau.fh is driven in order to 
find a basis mr Kis absurd theory of the human 
omnipresence. The untrue doctrine, that the 
eal body and real blood of Christ are present 

in the sacrament, demands an untrue theory 
concerning presence, and this untrue theory 
demands untrue views of the incarnation; and 
our author having espoused said doctrine, la
boriously furnishes the theory and the views 
as demanded. This he does, partly by his 
own skill in perverse statement, and partly by 
the help of that great'mass of contraditions 
which is presented in the symbolical books as 
the “ Gommunicatio Idiomatum,” and which 
holds a prominent place in the ‘1Formula of' 
Concord,”  with which the ferocious symbol
ists of Germany split the Lutheran Church 
three hundred years ago.

The argument by which Dr Krauth seeks 
to establish this theory will be considered in 
another letter.

VINTON..

Thoughts on Preaching.

be in earnest; he must not only aet as if  he 
was in earnest, or try to be in earnest, but be 
in earnest, or he cannot be effective. We have 
loud and vehement, we have splendid and el
aborate preaching, but very little that is in 
earnest. One man who so feels for the souls 
of his hearers as to be ready to weep over 
them, will assuredly make himself felt. This 
is what makes—effective; he really feels what 
he says. This made Cookman eloquent. This 
especially was the charm of Summerfield, a- 
bove all men I ever heard. We must aim, 
therefore, at high degrees of warmth in our 
religious exercises, if  we would produce 1 an 
impression upon the public mind. Without 
an increase of our nu&bets, the very men we 
now have, if  actuated with burning zeal for 
God, might work a mighty reformation in our
country.— Dr. J . 
on Preaching.

W. Alexander's Thoughts

ENDEAVO R’TO PROFIT ALL.

There are some good men of strong, logical 
habits of thought, who claim that all sermons 
should be labored and finished productions. 
“Make the masses get used to them by giv
ing .them nothing else,” they say, “and so ed
ucate, them up to a high standard.” But this 
is a mistake, Christ’s method of teaching 
takes men A  they are (liable to die to-mor
row), and not as they ought to be.
. An English writer says ': I remember some 
years ago to have heard a young minister 
preach a sermon richly adorned with the gra
ces of finished education. He was asked af
terward it he always preached such sermons 
at home.

He said he did.
“And how many of your people under

stand you, do you think ?’’ said a good bro
ther. - . , , ■ , . .

“About five or six.”
Here was a shepherd, having perhaps six 

hundred sheep in his flock to be fed by him, 
and he put the fooq so high „that only six out 
of; six hundred could reach it. What a per
version of the pastoral office, to make sermons 
to please a few admirers, while the immortal 
souls o f his charge are rushing, unprepared, 
into a boundless eternity.

! r a d i a l .

The
From the New York Observer.

Fulton Street Prayer-Meeting,

On Composing Sermons.— My father says 
a man should not begin with making a plan. 
Should not wait till he is in the vein. Begin 
however you feel, and write till you get into 
the vein, however long it may be. ’Tis thus 
men do in mining; You may throw away all 
beginnings. Men who write with ease, write 
best pen in hand. This applies to ■ sermons 
and also to books. It might be: well to write 
a sermon currente calamo, and then begin a- 
gain, and write afresh, (not copying or look
ing at the other,) but use all the lights struck 
out in the former exercise.

Formalism and Sermons.— When flatter
ing myself with the notion that I  was ever el
oquent, I  am persuaded that the most effect
ive discourses I  ever delivered were those for 
which I  had made the least regular prepara
tion. I wish I  could make sermons as if  I 
had never heard or read how they were made 
by other people. The formalism of regular 
divisions and applications is deadly. And as 
to written sermons what is written with wear
iness is heard with weariness-'

Avoid Abstractions.— I f  you would keep 
up attention avoid abstractions in your ser
mons, except those of mere argument. Come 
down from generals to specifications, and es
pecially to individual cases. ; Wherever possi
ble give names and places, and intersperse an
ecdotes. By this means, the Puritans, even 
when they were prolix, were vivacious. They 
subsidized every event of Old Testament his
tory, and talked of David and Judas, instead 
of royalty and treason.

Off-Eand Writing.— Write while you are 
warm'. Do not be avaricious of your best 
thoughts, nor reserve your warm ideas for the 
last. This is like flooding the stomach o f  
guests with soups before dinner. Much of 
Jay’s excellency arises from this. I f  ever I  
have written anything acceptably, it has been 
with a free pen, and; from a full heart; nbt 
from compiled stores, though 1 have done 
much o f the latter also.

Earnest Preaching.— The great reason why 
we have so little good preaching is that we 
have so little piety. To be eloquent one must
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I  have sought an interest in your prayers in 
behalf of those I  love. I  think my father and 
mother have both been blessed through your 
prayers, and I know that God has blessed my 
soul in answer to the united prayers of Chris
tians. When I  first requested you to pray for 
us I was not in serious expectation of a spee
dy answer, yet I  had hoped that it might he 
as I  desired, and prayed for it with what little 
faith I  had, and when I  read among the re
quests for prayer in the Observer, ‘A  daugh
ter for the conversion of her parents,’ I  tho’t 
it was mine, and I  took courage and my faith 
was increased. But I  was not prepared for 
what followed the coming week. We had all 
been too the church on the Sabbath, and in 
the evening father called mother and me to 
the table where he sat. The Bible was open 
at the 8th chapter of the Gospel by St. John.
He said he had called us for family prayer.
It was the first time. He read a portion of perishable, 
that chapter, and then poured out hjs soul in 
prayer that we might all experience a change 
of heart,— and we havef had family worship 
ever since; and, while I  feel that the Lord is 
very precious to me, I  do believe He has an
swered prayer for my parents, and I  wish you 
to join me in praise to His holy name for ever 
and ever.”

Mr. George H . Stuart, of Philadelphia, 
sent the following request:—
 ̂ “The Rev. John Shewan, Free Church 
minister, North Berwick, Scotland, asks you 
to pray for him and his congregation in this 
meeting of God’s people, and to beg for him 
and them a blessing from on high in the con- 
conversion of many souls unto God and the 
building up of the church with living stones 
to the praise of His glory.”

I such a miracle of grace,

i o f Christian, that it 
bream than a reali-

conversion seemet
and itwas so wondeUful ^ t  such an opposer

should take the nam, 
seemed more like a u 
ty. Could it be, that c^ e  who had been - 
chief at a mock celebration o f  the Eucharist 
was now to sit at the: table o f  his Lord and 
truly celebrate his love ? Could it be, that one 
who had used every expedient U  bring re.-,.: 
proach upon the followers of Christ, was- now 
to unite with them, and share with th.ew in

THE CONVERTED INFIDE/L.

The presence of two young Japanese broth
ers, who are studying at New Brunswick pre
paratory for the Gospel ministry in their na
tive land, excited much interest and called 
forth expressions, of thanksgiving to God.—  
They came to this country for curiosity and 
pleasure, and were converted to Christianity 
on their passage or soon after their arrival.—¡t 
In their remarks they showed great, intelli
gence and a humble, Christian spirit, and 
prayers were offered for them that God would, 
by His Spirit, protect and guide them and 
render them efficient in the promotion of His 
great cause. ' • ■

A  stranger rose to request the brethren to: 
pray for him. He said :— “Some thirteen 
months ago I  was very desirous for your pray
ers. I  wanted to become a Christian. I  felt 
deeply my need of a Saviour,, and sent à re
quest that you would pray for me, God ~ an
swered your prayers within a month after that 
request was presented here. I experienced the 
Saviour’s love in iny soul and have since re-; 
joiced in His mercy. I  was a great sinner.—
I thought I  was to be forever lost. I  was in
temperate, and none of my relatives or ac
quaintances would believe that I  could he re
formed. I  read in a religious paper a report 
of the conversion of a man who had been 
grossly intemperate, and I sent my request.—
I  was present when it was read. Other re
quests in behalf of intemperate persons were 
presented that day,' and they were all men
tioned in prayer, in language direct and sim
ple; and I  was upon the point of giving ’ ut
terance to feelings of disappointment and des
pair, hut waited to. / listen to the words of a 
brother whob ; was .inviting sinners to repen
tance, and.who said, £I  came not, says Christ, 
to call the righteous but sinners to repen
tance,’ and asked,. ‘Are you not included ?’ , I  
thought he spoke to me, and the affirmative 
of the question flashed across my mind, and 
the first ray of hope was lighted up in my 
soul. I  could not attend this meeting after
wards, and have not attended it since, till 
now ; but from that moment the Holy Spirit 
took charge of my case and led me by a way 
which I  did not know and had never thought 
of, and here I am once more, through -His 
mercy to thank Him, and to request your 
prayers that I  may he. ever kept in thé faith 
o f the Gospel. Brethren, do not cease to 
pray for those given up to intemperance, for 
God’s love is mightier than all the powers of 
darkness. It is not likely that I  shall meet 
with you again, hut I  shall not cease to pray 
that God will continue to bless you, or to 

, thank Him for this blessed opportunity to tell 
you of His love to me.”

Another spoke of the strong desire he had 
to become a Christian about a year ago, but 
had relapsed into sinful practices, and became 
alarmed at his condition as a sinner before 
God. He begged that prayers might he of
fered for the mercy of God to, him, “Will 
you pray, for one who has slighted the calls of 
mercy and who fears that there is no hope for 
him in consequence of having so often and 
so long resisted the Holy Spirit?”, He resum
ed his seat, with flowing tears and other signs 
of mental agony.

Another is from Missouri, and reads as fol
lows :—

“Dear Christian Brethren :— Twice before,

A. B., at the time of my first acquaintance 
with him, was an avowed disbeliever; ndt on
ly of the doctrines, hut of the reality of the 
Christian religion. He was commonly term
ed afa. infidel, and he himself cheerfully ac
cepted the name as appropriately designating 
his principles. Yet, in his general appearance, 
he was sober and thoughtful— in his conver
sation apparently frank and honest— and 
when he attended upon the preaching of the 
gospel (as he sometimes did) he was an at
tentive, and, to appearance, a most devout 
listener of the word. Never was he known 
to manifest any other appearance, in a relig
ious assembly, than that of a serious and hum
ble worshipper. Y et he -despised the religion 
of the gospel, and looked upon the gospel it
self as an idle tale. He gloried^ even in find
ing inconsistencies in the followers of Christ, 
and well did he know how to use them in op
posing religion, or in disseminating 'the prin
ciples, i f  principles they may be called, of in
fidelity. His mind had not heen cultivated 
above that of ordinary men, yet it was self- 
disciplined by thought, reflection, writing and

enduring the reviMugs of the ehemiëS of thé 
cress ? "Was here-an exhibition é f  the power 
of Divine grace, or was it a méfj; Jeyfcé pf, 
the adversary to deceive the : ;pooplë[;o fJ.Çrl94 ’ 
Years have since passed away, during which 
time he has honored his profession,, yet those 
scenes are I f f
ory .as though they wp^e„ ^?s'i
terday, and, I am confidentfhey./tops) he ipu

Beta,

How Divorces may be Obtained in 
Chicago--A sample Case.

eading, so that he was no contemptible oppo
nent to those who felt themselves best quali- 
fled to meet his attacks.'— Often have I  con
versed with him upon religious topics, but 
never left him feeling that any impression for 
the better had been made upon his m ind; hut 
rather, that he might exult in his own victo
ry. But He who had the hearts o f all men 
in his own hands, and can mould them at his 
own pleasure, as the potter does his vessel, 
pan change the proud infidel, and bring. him 
to love and defend the gospel which he had 
despised. I t  pleased God to visit this man 
with a long and severe sickness, during which 
time his views underwent such a change, that 
he felt that the Christian religion might be 
true and/infidelity false. But he wished to 
be consistent. He was ashamed to acknowl
edge the change.. And at a time when neith
er himself, nor any of his attendants or friends 
supposed it possible for him to recover, here- 
quested them, with a struggle in his feelings, 
which no one however discovered, and against 
his own convictions, fib publish to the world, 
that, he died a firm believer in infidelity.— 
Thus giving evidence, as he afterwards said,, 
of th e ’possibility of being dishonest, and of 
deceiving friends in the dying hour.

But he was a chosen yessel of God, destin
ed for usefulness in his cause, and hence was 
raised up from the borders of the grave. As 
health and strength returned, he was led to 
read and study that '-word, which he had before 
despised, and to attend more frequently at the 
house of God, so that some, were encouraged 
to hope that he might yet he “renewed after 
God in righteousness and true holiness,” and 
prayed for such a result. But he strove against 
disclosing his feeling, and as long as possible 
resisted the light which was breaking in up- 
!ori his soul. Divine grace, however, conquer
ed, and he bowed submissively and joyfully at 
the feet o f sovereign mercy. And well does 
the writer remember the first meeting -for 
prayer he attended after this event— the deep 
solemnity of the occasion— the' solemn, yea, 
awful stillness of the place when A. bowed in 
prayer, save occasionally the stifled sobs of 
rejoicing Christians, or convicted sinners.—  
Was it possible- that he who refused to let 
others pray with him, when he was apparent
ly just on.the borders of the grave,.was now 
praying himself! Y e s; “Behold, he prayeth.” 
And as he said-, when asked what reason he 
had to believe he had met with a change of 
heart,. “Whereas I  was blind, now I  see.”—  
And well does 'the writer remember the day 
when he took the vows of God upon him, and 
united with the church of God. In the pres- 
ed eeu f God and angels, a large congregation 
of his fellow-men, and; some whom.he had in
fluenced to reject the gospel, he boldly stood 
up to confess Christ, and was baptised in the 
name of the Holy Trinity. Perhaps others 
have had similar occasions and similar 
feelings, but never had I  snob indescribable 
emotions its when' baptizing that man. His

Last spring, a young man named Oliver P . 
Mcllrath, an employee of the firm of Austin, 
Clapp & Co., became tired of his wife, and 
brought suit for divorce, though he had very 
little testimony to offer. He alleged' in his 
declaration that his wife -was too old for him, 
and that she had deceived him as to her age 
when he married her. He also declared that 
he has been a resident of Chieago for more 
than a year, and that his wife deserted him in 
January, 1865. His attorney, Benjamin Has
kell, testified as to the non-residence of .his 
wife, and two witnesses as. to the desertion.?— 
There was no defense, and a decree of divorce 
was entered the same day. A  motion of the 
decree was then published.

All this time, Mrs. Mcllrath was in Cleve
land, where she was provided with a boarding 
house by her husband, only two weeks before 
the suit commenced, and where she was main
tained at his expense, receiving letters and 
money from him frequently. The publication 
of notice required in case of non-resident de
fendant was made in the Western Merchants’ 
Price ¡Current, a paper which is chiefly devot
ed to the market and the advertisements of 
wholesale merchants, and is rarely looked at 
by ladies- Of course Mrs Mc’Ilrath did not 
see it- Her first notice of the proceedings 
was that a decree had been granted, she came 
to this city immediately and has now made ap
plication to have the decree of divorce set 
aside. A ll these facts stated above have heen 
substahtiated, not only by her own testimony, 
but also by affidavits o f Mellrath’s own father 
mother and brother. Mcllrath lived with his 
wife in Cleveland until last April. / The attor
ney who swore as to her non-residence knew 
nothing of her or her residence except what 
his client told him. Ten witnesses who swore 
as to the desertion, and said that they were all 
acquainted with Mr. & Mrs. Mcllrath, are en
tire unknow/n, even by name, to Mrs. Mcllrath. 
Upon the hearing Judge Yan Buren declared 
that beyond a doubt: this case presented more 
odious features than any case he had ever 
heard or read of. A t the same time he signi
fied his .intention hereafter not to receive in 
his court as legal publications the insertion of 
advertisements in unknown periodicals. He 
also seemed inclined to the opinion that some
thing is necessary to he done to weed the bar 
of persons practicing as attorneys who can be, 
in violation of their oaths, guilty of the prac
tices pointed oht in these pleadings; and he 
at once ordered the decree to be opened, and 
granted to the defendant twenty days to file an 
answer.— Ev. Mess.

The London Papers—How their  
torials are Written*

Edi-

Ag article written in an English periodical, 
purporting to be written by an editor,, says 
that the editorial “we” of the London press is 
a literal fact, beeause the leading articles, with 
hardly an exception, “are the work not of a 
single person, but of an association of gentle
men combined fpr the purpose, almost, all, o f 
whom have had some hand in the dish which 
is finally set before the public.” These are 
the leader writers. Some of them may he ed
itors, “but usually they are not. They are out
siders, and for the most part either men strong 
Upon particular subjects, or literary Bohemi
ans with skill of the pen upon any topic more 
or less wide.

The manner in which this writing force is 
brought to bear upon the editorial columns is 
too detailed for us to detail in full, but we 
give its principal features. A t first there is 
a consultation between the letter writers and 
the editor-in-chief, about noon of each; day, at 
which the topics of the next morning’s editor
ials are, selected and assigned. This, is rep
resented as a work o f no little difficulty, and 
at some times occasioning fierce debate. By 
six o’clock in the evening the articles must be 
handed in. Each goes'immediately into type 
and then has two proof-readings the, first for 
the errors of the presé, and the second for 
“the sense.” By eight o’clock th e. final proof 
of the leader, “printed on a large sheet of pa
per, which leaves a margin seven inches wide 
on either side of the type,” is ready for the 
hands of the editor. The latter, with his re
vising editor, then enters upon a thorough 
overhauling of the essay, comparing each with 
-the Others and with previous articles, • and al
tering ¡and revising until he is finally:satisfied. 
“Very frequently,” says the account;.“this re
vision amounts almost to the re-writing e f  the 
article; and sometimes the original writer fails 
to recognize a single sentence of his own com
position in it as it appears the next morning.” 
I t  will be seen, then, that the selection of the 
subject of the editorial is done by a body, who 
also determine the line of argument to be 
used, and then that tho expression, the work 
of one person, is to be revised, together with 
the thoughts by two more.
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. We send this number of our paper to 
a number of friends who are not yet subscri
ber?, buVivho we hope, will become such when 
they see the American Lutheran. Those who 
positively-do not wish to have the p'.iper, will 
please notify us immediately. Those who do 
not thus notify us, will be regarded as sub
scribers.

O “ Ministers who will act as agents in 
their congregation and secure three or lour 
subscribers receive their paper gratis.

S E W IN G  M A C H IN ES.

We have in our possession a number of due 
bills for Sewing Machines which we obtained 
for advertising, and which we will sell cheap. —

A^Howe Sewing Machine. Price $60. We 
will sell it for $45.

An Empire.Sewing Machine. Price $60. — 
W-e will sell it for $45. •

A Finkle & Lyons Sewing Machine. Price 
$60. We will sell it for $45.

These are all first class family Sewing Ma
chines;

Melodeons.

We have also duebills for iWelodeons and Cab
inet Organs which we will sell cheap, namely 
Princes Cabinet Organ Price $150, we will sell 
for $125.

Pelouiets Melodeon.
Five octaves, Rosewood case, Price $110, we 

will sell for $85.
Persons wishing to obtain any of the above 

articles at the prices stated will please give us no
tice at their earliest opportunity.

‘‘The General Council.”

It see.sis that at the meeting of the Board 
of Directors of the Theological Seminary at 
Gettysburg, a committee was appointed to 
prepare a plan for the suitable celebration of 
the Seventh Semi-Centennial Jubilee of the 
Reformation. The chairman of this commit
tee has published an outline of his plan, and 
expressed a desire that unity of action might 
be secured and the interest of every member 
of the church engaged in this effort. In his 
“plan,” however, it seems the chairman de
sires to favor some institutions and periodicals 
of the General Synod, while he discards or 
disregards others. For instance, in the enu
meration of Theological institutions which he 
recomniends, he' omits the Missionary Insti
tute at Selinsgrove, Pa;, ! and the Lutheran 
Seminary a't Hartwick; N. Y.. and in the enu
meration of church papers, he overlook5» the 
American Lutheran. This may have been 
merely an oversight in the chairman. We fre
quently find men so short-sighted that they 
cannot see beyond their own interests.1

Now, we ..approve of “all those objects for 
which it is proposed to raise contributions du
ring this Reformation Jubilee. W etliiukthey  
are all worthy of the. most liberal support of 
the church, but we regard those omitted in 
the programme, equally worthy of the support 
and sympathy of the church. The friends,of 
the Missionary Institute, of Hartwick, and'of 
the A merican L utheran  will no doubt take 
a pleasure in co-operating in this Seventh 
Semi-Centennial Jubilee of the Reformation, 
but they will also reserve the liberty of
disposing of their .contributions as they may
see proper.

We direct the attention of the readers to a 
communication on this subject in another col
umn of this paper. It is from the pen of one 
of our ablest ministers, I

V i s i t a m i  C f l r œ p i t e e .

Uuiversalism.

The tract which I noticed in my last, con
tinues the mode of reasoning usually adopted

We have seen it intimated that the so-call
ed “General Council” will meet in Pittsburg, 
probably during the month of October next.
A s far as we know the following Synods Are 
claimed as standing in connection with it :— 
The Synod of Pennsylvania, German and 
English; Wisconsin, Gérman ; Pittsburg,. 
English ; Canada, German ; Iowa, German ; 
Minnesota, German ; Augustana, Soaiidina/ 
vian; English Synod of Ohio, English; and 
the, German part oï. the Néw York Ministeri- 
um will probably join them .1

It will be seen from the, above that the pre
ponderating element of the ‘General Council' 
as now constituted will be German, while' 
the two most influential German Synods in 
the Country, who it was confidently expected 
W>uld unite with the Council, namely, the 
Joint Synod of Ohio and the Missouri Synod, 
stand aloof, and the latter is 'taking more and 
more of a hostile position against it. " They 
wore Represented in some way at its first meet 
■ing in Reading, hut the Missouri delegates 
protested against the organization of the Coun
cil at that time, and will not send delegates 
again. The Joint Synod of Ohio appointed 
commissioners to protest against the' following 
abusés and errors, which they allege exist in 
the Synod of Pennsylvania, and which must 
be removed before they will connect them 
selves’ with the Council :

1. Chilisam, or Millenarianism.
2. Secret Societies. '
3. Interchange of Pulpits.
4. Mixed Communions.
The Pennsylvania Synod is the prime mo

ver in this matter, and ever since’ her seces
sion from the General Synod, has labored to 
unite all the Lutheran elements outside of the 
General Synod into one “General Council.”—  
W ill she have influence enough to accomplish 
this and is she willing to make the Cacrifice 
demanded ?

1. Is she willing to throw her Chiliasm  ̂ov
erboard, and Ip dismiss such men hs Dr. Sei-ss, 
Rev. Laird, (in whose church the Council is 
to meet,) Revs. Fahs, Vogelbach and others? 
We doubt- it. It would rend and convulse her 
own body.

' 2. Is she prepared to excommunicate alj 
her members who belong to the Free Masons, 
Odd Fellows, Good Templars, and other secret 
societies ? We doubt it« - How many minis
ters will be left in the Synod of Pennsylvania 
after you have taken away , all her chiliasts, 
and her Secret society men ?

3. Is she prepared to unchurch every Christ
ian denomination in the land, and refuse to re
cognize our common Christianity, when we 
meet on one cOinmon platform in the Bible, 
Tract, Sunday school and Missionary Socie
ties ? We can hardly believe that the Synod 
of Pennsylvania has retrograded quite so far 
y et

4. Is. the Synod of Pennsylvania ready to 
insist on close communion in her congrega
tions ? The great, majority of her churches 
are so-called union churches with the Ger
man Reformed, and the people are very gen
erally intermarried with the Reformed. Will 
the Lutheran husband when he goes to the 
Lord’s table; s’ay to his Reformed wife, ‘Stand 
back, I  am holier than thou !” or vice versa ? 
W e think the time for that has not yet come 
in the Synod of Pennsylvania, and we pray 
to God than it neker may come. But such 
a*e the demands of Symbolism.

From these demands, and the fact that the 
“Council’’ will be composed mostly of foreign 
Germans, we may infer the hopelessness of 
thé effort to unite all the elements hostile to’ 
the General Synod into odb , harmonious or
ganization. There are scarcely two German 
Synods in the country that are on friendly 
terms with each other, and we have no great 
hopes that they will be more peaceable in the 
Council than out of it.

What Is In a Name

There is -at present quite a lively controver
sy going on in the Dutch Reformed church in 
regard to the change of their name. At the 
last meeting u f their Synod it was. voted to 
drop the word “Dutch,” and call themselves 
the Reformed Church. The German Refor- 
ed church in this country has also agitated 
the subject, and proposed to drop the word 
“German,’’ and call themselves simply the 
Reformed Church. We would then have two 
Christian denominations in this country bear 
ing the same name. There seems to be a race 
between the two denominations' which of them 
shall legally assume the name first. The 
Christian Intelligence*,' organ of tho Dutch 
Reformed church, has-of late been filled with 
Controversial articles on the, subject, and al
though an overwhelming majority seems to be 
in favor of the change, yet the minority ap
pear to cling tenaciously to the old name, and 
make use of every means in their power to: 
prevent the contemplated change; We sym
pathise with the majority in this case, for it 
seems that their outlandish name has been a 
clog on their progress, and prevented them 
from being numerically and influentially what 
they otherwise might have become in this coun
try.

To give our readers some idea of the con
test that is waging oo this subject, we will 
subjoin an extract or two from the Christian 
intelligencer. The Hon. -Erastus C. Benedict 
LL. D,, in a sensible article on the subject 
thus speaks of the minority : .
-, “Now, is it possible that a secret party is 

forming to act as alarmists, to endeavor to get 
the ‘Dutch blood’ up ‘till the blood is stirred 
and the whole frame quivers,’ by telling them 
that ‘their rights have been trampled upon,’ 
tempting them ‘to. refuse acquiescence,’ either 
in the ¿form of violent action,’ or ‘threatened 
withdrawal from all active participation in the 
benevolent operations of the Church, atid a 
stony insensibility to any appeals for aid in 
maintaining established institutions ? W hat! 
I f  we cannot be called Dutch, will, they

“Let the heathen in their blindness
Bow down to wood and stone ?

Must the colleges, the theological seminaries, 
and missionary boards and stations perish for 
lack of support, rather than drop the' word 
Dutch ? Is there to be the cry, ‘GivO' us 
Dutch,,- or give, us death’.?: '■

“It is quite possible that the minority may, 
by active and skilful handling, be excited and 
nursed and increased till it may be powerful 
for mischief, and do what hereafter it may re
gret; but left to itself, it will quickly, after 
the-vote is taken, feel the spirit and motion of 
the Church, and all will rejoice together in a 
harmonious and happy communion.”

The pastor of the Second Presbyterian 
Church', Troy, N. Y., is said to be the richest 
minister in the world. In his own name he 
counts $1,500,000; his father is worth $3,- 
000,000; and his wife $5,000,000. His sal
ary is $4,000, but he gave it all away last 
year,'besides adding $31,000 to it in dona
tions.

A  Clergyman  writing to a friend, says : 
My voyage to Europe is indefinitely postpon
ed. I  have discovered the ‘fountain of health, 
on this side of the Atlantic. Three bottles 
of the Peruvian Syrup have rescued me from 
the fangs o f  the fiend Dyspepsia. Dyspeptics 
should drink from this fountain.

The Pittsburg (Methodist) Christian Ad- 
vocMtc says in reference to the proposed elim
ination of the word “Dutch” :

: “We shall regret if  the proposed, change 
shall fail. The name, as it is, is suggestive of 
foreign birth and associations. This, to say 
the least, is not pleasing to native-born Amer
icans; and hence the Dutch Church has not 
grown extensively outside -of its original set
tlements in the State of New York. The 
word‘Dutch’ in its title, has not been unat
tractive, as in an instance given by one of the 
disputants. Some years: ago the pastor of a 
Presbyterian congregation at Havana, in West
ern New-York, invited him to supply his pul
pit, and then announced that a minister of the 
Dutuh Reformed Church would preach for him 
on the following Sabbath. The congregation 
was usually a small one. .But ou the day ap
pointed the Dutch Reformed minister found 
the house crowded so that it was with difficul
ty he reached the pulpit. On going out of 
the church he learned the reason. He over
heard the hearers remarking one to another : 
‘That man does not preach iu Dutch-, he 
preaches as good English as our minister.’—  
The people had eomc to hear Dutch preaching. 
But unfortunately the name has not always, 
and at plaees outside of Havana, possessed an 
attractive force. It has repelled rather. See-

by Uni verbalists, to establish their doctrine.—
It asserts, that, “In ancient times, there were 
orthodox and heretics, alike, who believed in 
the final salvation of all men ;. and in modern 
times we find members of almost every Chris
tian communion, Greek, Romish, Lutheran, 
Church of England, Presbyterians, Methodist, 
Baptist, Unitarian, Friends, &c., &c., all agree
ing in this one divine truth, that God loves all 
men and will have them to he saved ; that 
Christ gave himself a ransom for all, and that 
all will ultimately be brought to holiness and 
heaven.” The reasoning amounts to this: the 
spirit of Mormanism has existed in all ages of 
the world, and has been found in all nations of 
the earth, and cropped out of every religious 
denomination, therefore Mormanism is the 
right doctrine.: it must have come from God.
Or thus; Infidelity is as old as the world and 
has been entertained, alike, by men in the 
church and out of it ; therefore all men will 
become finally infidels, aid  therefore a'so Infi
delity comes from God.

This tract gives us the creed of the Univer- 
salists.

1. They believe and teach the authentici
ty, genuineness, &c., of the Holy Scriptures, 
and that the Bible is the only and . sufficient 
rule' of faith and pructice.

2. They believe and teach the existence of 
one living and true God, &c.

In this connection they quote such passages 
as the following. “To us there is but one God; 
even the father, 1 Cor. 8.,6. This no man 
will dispute, , “He is the universal Father of 
mankind, the Father of .spirits, Heb. 1 2 .9 .  
our Father in heaven, Math. 6. 9 : who loves 
the whole human family, without exception, 
even while they are yet sinners, Rom. 5, $ ; 
who,is kind to, the unthankful and to the evil, 
Luke, 6, 35; and who will have all men tobe  
saved and to come to à knowledge of the truth.
In one word they believe that God is love. 1 
Jno. 4, 8.

The implication there is, that orthodoxy does 
not believe in the paternal relation of God to 
his people, and that he is not a God of love ; 
but Universalista believe in both. The rea
soning amounts to this : A  Father has a 
number of children and some of them even 
mayase very bad children, and the Father 
loves all of them. He does not hate any of 
them, for he. is lové, full of love, therefore all 
these children will finally become good chil
dren and will loye their father. This may be 
fatherly, lovely reasoning, bue no sane mind 
will say'it is conclusive. It suits Universal
ista, none else. ' Orthodoxy does not dispute 
that God is our Fathèr, nor that he is a God 
of love, but will that save a mau who wills to 
leave his father’s house, and who wills never 
to return “that he might, have life.” God was 
the father of Adam and Eve, and he loved 
them, but they disobeyed him and left him.—  
God was thé Father of all the Angels of Heav
en, but many revolted and left heaven, and 
became Devils. Will they all be finally sav
ed ?;

3. They also believe through love God sent 
his only son, Jesus Christ into the world, to 
reveal more perfectly the divine chara cter and 
purposes, and finally, through death and the 
resurrection^ to bring life and immortality to 
light.- ■

According to these statements Jesus-was 
sent to reveal inofè perfectly the divine char
acter’and purposes!” That is to present a 
gppd pattern of human perfectness; that the 
World might see it, and remodel their livesac- 
cordingly. He is not therefore a Savior to 
save men from a depraved state, but merely to 
présent thein a pattern of a noble man, and 
then from his superiority of character, they 
would be induced to leave off the errors, which 
they call sins, but which aré hot: ‘sins in the 
orthodox sense ; but merely errors into which 
human nature would fall without a knowledge 
of the divine pattern.

They continue their belief, viz, that Jesus 
“will savé his people from their sins', and be 
what inspiration proclaims him to be,” “the 
Savior .of the wo)id, “To .this end he . gave 
himself a ransom for. all,” and “tasted death 
for every man.” What the universalisas, creed 
is in regard to sin, he is eloquently silent. Is 
it simply an error derived from a perverted 
education ? ’ Or is it a depraved nature. The 
author o f this tract writes exclusively of what 
God is and does, hut is profoundly silent as to 
what man is, or does. We are to guess ar. his 
meaning as to the nature of man. He will 
probably admit him to be a sinner. But when 
We ask what he means by that term, C. A. 
Skinner, a leading universalist would answer, 
that “we have, the same natural and moral 
constitution which Adam had,’’and, that man 
is by nature equally free from sin and desti
tute of holiness, no more inclined to vice than 
to virtue, and equally capable of either.’’— . 
They illustrate their idea by saying that the 
mind of the child when born is,as pure and 
free from all sin as a sheet of white paper is 
free from stains and blots.’’ Thus universal:/ 
ists. What does God say ? “As by owe «tara 
sin entered into the world and death by sin.” 
Adam was the “ohe mari” and his sin brought 
death. What was this death ? The dissolu
tion of the body ? Be it so, if  no more. That 
“one maw” sin was more than a perverted ed
ucation or, errors of life. Isa, 48,'8, .“For I 
know, that thou wouldst deal very treacher
ously, and wast called a transgressor form the 
womb.” Ps- 51, 5; “Behold, I  wás, shapen in 
iniquity; and in sin did my mother concieve 
me.” Eph. 2, 3, “And were by nature the chil
dren of wrath, even as others.” These children 
as pure as a sheet of white paper) The uni-

mon and Pithias was equally meritorious.—  
Jesus is a model man and should be announced 
as such in the Pulpit on the Rostrum and ev
erywhere. They tell us that Jesus came to 
save, the world from their sins, but they neg
lect to say what will become of the world if  
they will not believe in Jesus Ghrist,— if tjiat 
sinful world will not accept of his overtures of 
mercy. 'God’s work is nil right, but what will 
becomeLf man if he accepts it not 2

n m  ■  l .

SYNOD OF EAST PENNSYLVANIA.

The Twenty-Sixth Annual Convention of 
the Synod of East Pennsylvania will be held 
in the town of Pottsvile, Schuylkill County, 
Pa., in the church of Rev. Uriel Graves, com
mencing on the Evening of the last Wednes
day (25th)' of September, 1867. It is im
portant that all the. members of the Synod 
should be present.

J. H. Heek, Seel 
Cabinet, Pa., Aug. 19, 1867.

C |n u | fletos,
Rev. M. J. Stover, has'removed from Fay

ette, N. Y!, to Amsterdam, Montgomery co.) 
N . Y. His correspondents will please address 
him accordingly.

Rev. J. H. Davidson, late of Sugar Valley, 
having become associated with Rev. J. G- 
Sehaffer, as assistant pastor of the Bloomfield 
charge, desires his correspondents to address 
him at Newport, Perry co,, Pa-

Rev. G. W. Ilemperly, of Sharon Springs, 
N. Y., having acceptedha call to the Ev. Lu 
theran church, of Sunbury, Pa., expects to 
remove to his new field of labor in the first 
week in September. His correspondents will 
please address him accordingly.

Milto n , P a .— On.last Sunday the corner 
stone of the New Lutheran Church was laid 
with appropriate solemnities. Rev. Prof. H. 
Ziegler from the Missionary Institute preach
ed the. :Sermon. It will b e 'a  magnificant 
church and do credit to the liberality and en
terprise of the congregation, as well as the 
zeal and perseverance of their pastor, Rev. G. 
Parson.

cerity as to gain his favor. Having been en
gaged in many successful enterprises, he was 
raised by the prince to the highest position in 
the ariny, and on the death of his sovereign 
became the absolute master of the province, 
from whence he afterwards spread his con
quests far and wide. His regard to salt and 
the principles it symbolized laid the founda 
tion of his greatness.

A Beautiful Exposition.

THE NORTHERN CONFERENCE

Of the Synod of Central Pennsylvania, will 
meet, (D. V .) in the First Ev. Luth. Church 
at Selinsgrove, Snyder county, on Thursday 
evening, September 5th, 1867.

Brethren, do not forget the Missionary col
lection for Conference.

W. L. H e isl e r , Sec. 
Salon a, July 29. 1867. -

Judson and the H um an Woman.

MEETING OF THE HARTW ICK  
SYNOD.

.For the American Lutheran. 
SEVENTH  SEM ICENTENNIAL  

THE REFORMATION.”
OF

A writer signing himself 11 Evangelical Lu* 
ikeran f presents us with a plan, in the last 
issue of the Lutheran Observer, for the cele
bration of this great Jubilee. He says 
“Among the various' plans suggested by which 
to fitly commemorate the event, the following 
has appeared to me as the most comprehensive, 
feasible, and likely to attain the results desir
ed. I f  it shall be modified, as is probable by 
the District Synods, let us, by all means, have 
a plan, which will secure unity of action, and 
which will embrace the interest and effort of 
every member of the Church— old and young, 
rich and poor, communicant and Sabbath- 
school scholar.” So say I— lot the plan, by 
all. means, secure unity o f action, arid embrace 
the interest and effort o f every member o f  the 
Church. But that the plan which “Evangel
ical Lutheran” presents is, as he supposes, “the 
most comprehensive,feasible, and likely to at
tain the results desired.” is by no means clear 
to my mind. Indeed, to me it savors very 
much of narrow-mindedness, partiality, and a 
lack of good, sound sense; and therefore, is 
not ««“likely” to defeat, at least to some ex 
tent, “the result desired.”

To substantiate wha'tl have jdst expressed,
I select two of the objects for which the plan 
proposes to solicit contributions. Here they 
are just as given in the Observer—r. .
•: “ Theological Seminary.”-—>“At Gettysburg, 

Springfield, O., and Springfield, 111-, (a) Gen
eral Fund, (b) Contingent Fund,.(cpLibrary.” 

•‘Publication Society.”—“(a) General Fund,
(b) Publication of particular tracts or books,
(c) New subscriptions to Gliurch periodicals,: 
Lutheran Sunday-school Herald; Lutheran 
Observer; Evangelical Review.”

According- to tiffs plan, the Theological- 
schools at Gettysburg and the two Spring- 
fields aye alone to drink down the crystal and 
life-giving streams that flow through the chan
nel of theological education, whilsti those of 
Hartwick and Selinsgrove, must stand afar off, 
not even daring to ask for one drop of,water 
to cool their tongues; and the Lutheran Sun
day-school Herald, the Lutheran Observer, 
and the Evangelical Review, are alone to feast 
on the savory dish of “new .subscriptions,” 
served up on the Old table of “church period
icals,” whilst- the poor American Lutheran 
may sing— - ,

’ ‘-‘The Prodigal,, with, streaming eyes, 
From folly just awake.

Reviews his -wanderings with surprise,”
. My -‘heart begins to break.

“I  starve,” I-starve/ “nor can I hear 
The famine in the land;

While servants of my Father share 
The bounty of the land.

The Thirty-seventh Annual Convention of 
the Hartwick Synod, of thè Evangelicnl Lu
theran "church,’.of the State of New York, 
will be héíd in the Lutheran church at Rich- 
mondvilìe, Sehoharie county, N. Y., commen
cing on Friday, the 20th September, at 7 o’
clock, P. M. Thè change in the time and 
place of meeting, is made for Various reasons, 
which to the officers of .Synod, 'seem' to re
quire it.

The trains on the Albany and Susquehan
na Railroad, leave Albany for Richmondville, 
at 7 30 A. M., and 1 30 and 5 P, M. Breth- 
eh will take the 1 30 train. )

®@̂ “Brethren will try and double their col
lections for the Synodical Treasury, as1 the 
Treasurer has had to advance money to meet 
certain. claims for printing minutes &C.

P . A. Strobel, SeO.1' 
Centre Brunswick, Áug. 2,’ 1867.

FA M SIiY  P R A Y E R .

In one of the excursions which Dr. Judson 
made while in Burmah, he stopped in a vil
lage on-the river Selwyn.

As he stepped on shore, he noticed a tall, 
line-looking woman standing near the place of 
landing. H e approached her offering his hand 
and inquiring for her health.

“Well, my lord,” she replied.
He had time for hut a few words more, 

when he was called back to the boat, and left 
her with his blessing. The woman gazed af
ter him in mute amazement. , Never before 
had she received’ such courtesy from any man 
Though a princes, siich was the degradation 
of woman in her country, she had been treat
ed as a. slave.

Soon her brothers came, and she said to 
them, “I  have seen one of the' sons of God.’’ 

“Did he speak ?” - 
| “Yes ; and be gavé me his hand.”

. “Did you take the hand of a foreigner ?” 
‘‘Ÿès, for ne’looked like an angel.”
Tim brothers took her home to her husband, 

who was the chief of the province. He wâs 
very angry with her and beat her.

That , night she was called to attend a 
heathen .ceremony, but she said,. “No, no.-j“  
Ever.since I was a child I have served Satan 
and Guadama, and they have never. prevent
ed my husband from beating mé. This man 
spoke to me kindly, and gave me his hand.—  
His God must be the God. Hereafter I wor
ship Him.”

True to her purpose, she began that very 
night to pray to the unknown God of the 
white foreigner. Her prayer was this :

. “Mighfy Judge, Father God, Lord God,

The following upon Isaiah l iv : 5, 6, is a 
most ¿touching exposition of God’s love for 
his repenting children :

“Por thy Maker is thine husband; the 
Lord of Host is his name ; and thy Redeem
er the Holy One of Israel; the God of the 
whole earth shall he be called. For the Lord 
hath called thee as a woman forsaken and 
o-rieved in spirit and a wife of youth, when 
thou wast refused, saith thy God.’’

Do you know what that, means ? Can you 
not think of a tender, sweet, gentle, clinging, 
affectionate, simple woman nature that had 
given her life to some brute of a husband un-O
der oriental laws which gave him a right to 
put away when caprice daintily pleased to do 
it ? How she, refused, Collapse's in shame, and 
submits or flies the earth, shut up as an even
ing flower ! Life henceforth -is nothing to

When St. Paul tells us to “pray without 
ceasing,”! or. St. Peter exhorts us to, “watch 
unto prayer,” we are not to understand either 
of these Apostles as urging upon us so exclu
sive and absorbing an intercourse with God, 
as to prevent a due observance of the duties 
incumbent upon us in our intercourse with 
men : their object is to enforce upon us the
habit of spiritual discipline. As a soldier pre
pares himself for action in times of dattger by 
regularity of-exercise and discipline even in 
seasons of safety and repose, sp the Christian 
is taught, to prepare for the practical exercise 
of his various graces in seasons of unlooked 
for severity of trial, by the habitual exercise 
of them in those hours of life, which peace 
and quiet may have blessed to him.

In this view of the subject I  would earnest
ly call your attention to the duty' and advan
tage of daily fam ily devotion,. When your 
household, like Joshua and his house** “serve 
the Lord”— by daily reading together liis ho
ly word, and daily offering up with one accord 
their prayers for his Holy Spirit, they will be 
trained to guide their steps as under His" all 
seeing eye, and bear the severest visitation of 
his Providence with fortitude and resignation. 
When occasions may call them to act upon the 
principles, in the profession of which they live, 
they will prove a holy faith by a holy practice. 
They will bring into action affections well 
trained by daily intercourse with G od; spirits 
well disciplined by the daily service of the 

I word of God; and views of the nature andF;M '
character of this transitory life, already well 
regulated by the spirit of God, for whose aid 
they daily pray. Thus, if  they be called to 
suffering, however unjust, they meet their trial 
firmly; “I t  is the Lord: let him do what seem- 
eth him good.” : Envy, hatred, and malice; 
the tongue of pride, and the voipe of the slan
derer, may come against them; but every 
trial is reconciled by the thought, that God, 
whom they serve, ruleth as “ Head over all.” 
Come the arrow of affliction from what quiver 
it may, it reacheth not its mark without the 
permission of Him  who wounds only that we 
may seek his healing; and permits his. faith
ful servants to endure severity of trial, to 
prove their soldiership, and reward their fidel
ity.A- Churchman.

Uncle or Honorable God, the Righteous One!
In the heavens, in the earth, in the /moun
tains.,, in the seas, in the north, in the, south, 
in the east, in the west, p ity  me, 1 pray .—  
Show me thy glory, that I  may know thee 
who thou art,!”

This prayer she offered for five years, never 
again making offerings to idols or demons.—  
At length a misionary came to that benight
ed village. “She'ran to him,’’ the narrative 
says, .“and ,:sa.t. at his feet for nine days.”— 
What, days those were to her !' She had been 
groping in darkness, and now light beamed 
upon her. She was hungering and thirsting 
and now bread from heaven and the water of 
life were offered to her. She had labored and 
was heavy laden, and now she could come to 
Christ and find rest. She did come, and O 
how gladly. The Saviour revealed to her was 
just the Saviour she needed. He was infinite 
ip compassion, and had power to save to the 
uttermost, She cast herself at the foot of the 
cross, and found peace in believing. Hence
forth she was not her own. She lived for the 
precious Saviour who, had died for her.

When, soon after, a female missionary came 
to labor for that people, she took her to her 
own homeland aided her in every possible 
way. Very soon there was a reformation in 
the village. The men, from being baccha
nalians, became a God-fearing people.

Guapumg, for that was the name of that 
remarkable woman, was the means, with the 
help of the female missionary, o f the estab
lishment of a Christian church in Dong 
Yahn, from which two other churches soon 
proceeded. This church was the first to build 
"its own chapel and support its own pastor.—  
Guapung established the first district school 
in the province, and supported it. She labor
ed with the mothers to. teach them humane 
ways of training their children, and all she 
came in contact with she sought to win, to 
Christ. She had great power with every one, 
for she herself lived on the Word of God, and 
seemed to catch the. tones, of the “better 
land.”

Trace back this useful Christian life, and 
you will find its beginning in a kind Chris
tian word:

her. •
God is pleased to take that thought, and to 

say. speaking to his people^ “The Lord hath 
called thee as a woman forsaken and grieved 
in spirit and a wife of youth, when thou wast 
refused, saith thy God.”

Oh, no ! I  have not told the story. Suppose 
she were guilty, and had sunk down so that 
her own thoughts were like mountains piled 
on her head, that oppressed but did not cover; 
and suppose that then her husband with great ., 
love should say. “Loving once I  love forever, 
and I lake thoe again, and nothing shall sep
arate us.” God turns to this poor sinful out
cast and says“  “As a wife forsaken, and hav
ing forsaken God’s way and grace, come back, 
and I will take you again. Por a small mo
ment have I  forsaken thee. In a, little wrath 
I hid my face from thee for a moment,; but 
with everlasting kindness will I  have mercy 
on thee, saith the Lord thy Redeamer. For 
this is as the water of Noah unto me ; for, as 
I have sworn that the waters of Noah/ should 
no more go over the earth, so have I  sworn 
that I  would not be wroth with thee, nor re
buke thee. For the mountains shall depart, 
and the hills be 'removed; but my kindness 
shall not depart from thee, neither shall the 
covenant of my peace be removed, saith the 
Lord that hath mercy on thee.. O thou af
flicted, tossed with tempest and not ‘ comfort-f
ed, behold I  will lay thy stones with fair 
colors, and lay thy foundations with sap
phires .”

Christ’s Teaching on 
vation.

Universal Sal-

On bne occasion during our Saviour’s min
istry the question was put to him, “Lord, are 
there few that be saved ?” I f  Christ had been 
preaching the final salvation of all men, it is 
strange that such a question should have been 
proposed to him. Yet He manifested no sur
prise at it. He did not reprove or correct 
the inquirer for having dishonored . the -good
ness of God by the supposition that any 
would be finally lost. He did not refer him 
to his past teachings to learn that all would 
be saved. Nor did Christ then advance the 
doctrine of universal salvation. Never had 
he a better opportunity. The question was 
directly to that point, Are there few that be 
saved ? What did he answer ? Did.he say, all 
men shall be saved? Did he even say, mariy 
— the great majority of mankind— shall be 
saved ? Did he Say, a just and benevolent God 
will never punish any after this life ? His an
swer was,- “Strive to enter at the strait gate, ’ 
that is, agonize to enter heaven by an inces
sant warfare with sin— “for many I  say unto 
you, will seek to enter in, ana shall not be 
able.” Whoever may preach universal salva
tion, and upon what ever authority, certain it 
is that Christ preached no such doctrine.

Covenant o f  Salt.

ing this, the sagacious minds in the ; Church 
are toiling for a change—to be called simply 
‘The Reformed Church.’ We think them wise. 
W e trust they may succeed. - They will wher
ever the American sentiment predominates 
above the Dutch.”

paper!
versalist is on one side o f  the suject and Q-od 
on the other, which is right ? I believe God 
is right, i f  even it should make every univerj! 
a liar.

The universalist facetiously luxuriates in the 
love of God, the goodness of God; but he de
nies the doctrine of natural depravity. Man 
has but little of which he should repent. His 
sins are but slight imprudencies, and therefore 
the atonement of Jesus Christ is not vicarious, 
but simply an expression^ love for erring hu
manity, The love of two heathen men Da-

“With deep repentance/ I ’ll return 
And seek my Father’s face ;- /  

Unworthy to be call’d a son,
I ’ll seek a servant’s . place/,-t,,,

And -now, let me console you—poor, repent
ant, sighing American Lutheran— dry up your 
tears, for the famine is not yet; and you— ye 
stubborn, and decreed— to be ostracised sons 
of Hartwick and Selinsgrbve— dig your new 
reservoirsr deep and wide, and fill them to the 
brim, ere the dire calamity-befalls you/ :

And what are we to think of this compre- 
henswe^ahd'feasible p lan, which is “likely to 
attain the results desiredl” I f  the plan is, to 
raise $500,000, let me fell you in advance; that 
i f  such counsel is to prevail, it will prove a 
failure; or, i f  it be, to dig the graves of Uart- 
wick, Selinsgrove, and the American Luther
an, just remember that you can’t bury them 
ere they have given up the ghost. What l 
Ignore the American Lutheran with its fear
less advocacy of Gen. Synod Lutheranism! and 
the Selinsgrove theological school, that has 
given the Church 41 pastors in seven years ! 
Ignore them, if  you will, in your plan for the 
“Sev en th  Se m i-centennial oe th e  R ef
ormation,” hut be assured that there are hun
dreds of noble souls in the American Lutheran 
Church, who can neither be gulled, nor intim
idated to submit to any such indignity. ■ 

Brethren— If you desire to initiate a plan 
that will embrace the entire Am. Lutheran 
Church of the General Synod, let it be impar
tial. Without this it will fail. I, for one 
will not work on the present programme.

( A n  A lhmnus of th e  College 
I * Sem ’y at Gettysburg—and 

WHO TOOK PART IN ADVOCAT
ING this  . Se m i-centennial  ef
fort. ' ;

“It is a covenant of salt forever before the 
Lord unto thee and to thy sèed with thee.”-—  
Numbers, xviii. 1-9.

In'order to give the pledg'e of the: inviola-: 
bility of their, engagement, the Orientals have 
from time immemorial been in the habit of 
eating salt together. Some Think that, as with 
all sacrifices salt was offered, a covenant o f salt 
means oné confirmed by solemn sacrifice. Oth
ers are of opinion that it contains an allusion 
to the fact that covenants were generally Con
firmed by the parties eating together salt be
ing a necessary appendage: This aet of eat
ing another«’ salt has al ways" beén regarded as 
a token of fidelity and friendship ; hence, dur
ing the British war in India therë were bitter 
complaints that those who Rad eaten English 
salt had rebelled against English authority.—  
Tamerlane, speaking of a traitor who had gone 
Over to the enemy, but who afterwards return
ed to loyalty and obédience, says, “My salt 
which he had eaten filled him with remorse, 
till at length he flëd from his new master and 
threw himself on my mercy.”

D’Herbetat mentions the following incident 
of Jacoub-ben-Laith, the founder of adynasty 
of Persian princes, who is said to have broken; 
into the palace of that country, and having 
collected a very large booty; which he was on 
the point of carrying off, lie found his foot 
kicked against something which made him 
stumble. He imagined it might be something 
of value, and putting it to his mouth the bet
ter to distinguish what it was, soon found it 
was a lump of salt. Upon this he was so 
touched that he left all his booty, and retired 
without taking any part of it with him. Great 
was the surprise in the palace, and strict the 
inquiry made on the following, when it was 
found that Jacoub was the guilty man. On 
examination he stated fhe whole of the circum
stances to the prince with such apparent sin-

Sermon Cr it ic s .— A writer in a cotem 
porary is sharp upon those persons who com
plain so mucji of the length of sermons. He 
says with equal severity and truth :

“A  lawyer who . consumes three hours m 
arguing a question of law relating to the own 
ership of a barrel of apples is indignant at his 
minister for exceeding twenty-five minutes in 
unfolding one of the great principles of moral 
ity on whose observance the whole existence of 
of society depends. The judge, who fills two 
hours with his “opinion” on the right of the 
counsel to challenge a witness, grumbles at his 
minister because he has prolonged the disgus 
sion of fundamental laws of human progress 
to thirty minutes. The physician, who takes 
ten minutes to prepare the medicine for a head
ache, is nervously restive i f  his minister spends 
only twice as many in attempting to relieve 
chronic heartache. The belle, who has spent 
—how long?— in adjusting the bows of 
her bonnet, (?) is remorseless in her criti
cism on the ministry who does not finish his 
meditations on the fatherhood of God in fif
teen minutes. The fop, who has combed and 
stroked, and perfumed, aud waxed his beard 
and moustache for half an hour, is mortified 
past endurance if  the poor minister is not 
through his discussion of the immortal life in
side of twenty minutes.

A necdote of th e  P oet L ongfellow .—  
A few years ago, Mr. Longfellow was staying 
at Newport, shut up in seclusion, deeply in
tent upon the production of some poetical 
work. A man demanded admittance, but was 
refused by the servant. He was importune,, 
and Longfellow was consulted, aud admittance 
again refused. A t last the man broke through 
a ll■ obstructions, and burst into the poets 
Study. Said he, heedless of the poets frown, 

Mr. Longfellow, you must excuse my inter
ruption, but I  have business that is of more 
importance to you even than me, and I  have 
come down from Boston on purpose to see you. 
You know them English blacking fellows, 
Warren, and them others, kept a poet, and 
their blacking went off because of their vers
es.* Now, I ’m in the blacking business, and I 
thought; if  we were to go partners, you could 
make the thymes and I  the blacking, and we 
eould divide and make a good thing out of it.” 
“Put him o u t! put .him out 1”; shouted Long
fellow, in an excess of indignation; and the 
indiscreet blacking-maker left the room with 
greater speed than he had anticipated for the 
sale of his blacking. ' ,

Daniel Webster Once paid the following 
beautiful tribute to woman : “May it please 
your honors, there is nothing upon this earth 
that can compare with the faithful attachment 
of a wife ; no creature who for the object of 
her love is so indomitable, so persevering, as 
to suffer and to die. Under the most depress
ing circumstances, woman’s weakness becomes 
mighty power, her timidity becomes fearless 
courage, all her shrinking and sinking passes 
away, and her spirit acquires the firmness— 
when circuihstanees drive her to put forth all 
her energies under the inspiration of her af
fections.”

Many  persons afflicted with weak eyes 
suppose that writing on white paper strains 
the eyes more than paper of a green or blue 
tint. They* also suppose that books printed 
with black; ink on a white ground are more 
difficult to read than if  the paper was colored 
o-reen or blue, or the ink itself was these col- 
ors. This notion is a mistaken one. Che vreal 
in his work on colors,; states that black and 
white contrasted, as black ltetters on a white 
ground, are the‘most favorable to distinct vis
ion. He says/ “Black letters on a white 
ground, present the maximum of contrast of 
tone, and reading is made in a perfectly dis
tinct manner, without fatigue by suffused day
light. Gray tinted paper is the most unfavor
able for printing or writing on, for these rea
sons: Next to white and black, light- yellow 
and green are the-best collors for distinct vis- 
ion. Green paper is better, than yellow for 
reading by eandle or gas-light, but yellow is 
best for day-light.

A Prussian schoolmaster, with a salary of 
$30 a year, writes to a Berlin paper : ; ‘I  hear 
Prussia is about to send to thé Paris Exposi
tion a model school house. I f  Prussia desires 
to complete th.e specimen by sending at the 
Same time à school-master dying of hunger, I 
offer to present to the lift that other model for 
a very low rate of pay.”



Cerniera««.
POUTS OF THE CORRKSl’ONDING  
SECRETARY OF THE PA. STATE  
TEM PERANCE UNION, R e v : G. D; 
CHENOWERTH.

There is evidently a providential and sim
ultaneous waking up o f ministers, churches, 
and the masses of the people, to the great sub
ject of temperance throughout the State.—  
This is apparent from the following extracts 
taken from the cheering reports of the Cor
responding Secretary in the efficient move
ments of the Pa. State Temperance Union.—  
These reports give an accurate account of 
each day’s work, then the aggregate at the end 
of the month. The following is a specimen :

Sabbath the 7th. I  addressed a large Sab
bath school of children and adults at 9 o clock 
enrolled 128 on the pledge. Addressed a 
meeting at Emory at 1 o’clock, enrolled 40 
on the pledge., A t 2, o’clock addressed the 
smaller children. A t 3 o’clock at the Ger- 
mon Reformed church. Preached at night. 
Spoke four times to-day, and enrolled 168 on 
the pledge.

. “Spbbath the 14th was spent in Pittsburg. 
Addressed a Sabbath school at 9 o’clock, an-, 
other at 10 o’clock, preached at Smithfield 
church at 11. Addressed a meeting at the 
Presbyterian church at 2 o’clock, another at 
Christ’s chureli at 8-i o’clock and preached 
there at night. . Spoke five rimes: to-day and 
enrolled 218 on the. pledge.

“During the month of April, I  have at
tended 51%ieetings, 41 on the subject of tem
perance, made 35 addresses, enrolled. 583 on 
the temperance pledge, held 3 conventions, 
wrote and sent out about 175Vletters, and ;cir- 
eulars, and traveled 1600 miles.

“Sabbath the 4th of May- spent in Chain- 
bersburg. Spoke three times and enrolled 
413 on the pledge. Sabbath.. 29th, in Lan
caster, spoke 3 times and enrolled 468 on the 
pledge. ■

“During this month I have addressed 24 
meetings, held 2 conventions, organized 3 
county societies, enrolled 896 on the temper
ance pledge, and traveled 1400 miles.

“During the month of June, I  have at-, 
tended 55 meetings, 3 conventions, two Syn
ods, made 30 addresses,' obtained 625 names 
to the pledge, and traveled 800 miles.

“During the month of July, I  have ad
dressed 80 meetings, held 4 conventions, en
rolled 961 on the pledge, organized 4 county 
societies, and traveled 1100 miles. From the 
1st of April to the 20 th of August I have at
tended 170 meetings, made.165 addresses, or
ganized 13 county sopieties, enrolled nearly 
4000 on the pledge, and traveled 4200 miles.’

The foregoing extracts may serve to indi
cate something of the spirit with which the 
temperance movement is being carried. on.—  
There probably never was a time in the histo
ry of our noble Commonwealth, when the re
form was more urgently demanded than at the 
present. The good people are being aroused 
to the importance of the cause, and all that 
is required in order to carry the cause to a 
successful issue, is that the temperance ele
ments be properly organized, so as to secure 
harmonious and united effort. Our Lodges 
are doing a good work, and the. same may be 
said of other organizations, each working ac
cording to its own peculiar mode, yet all aim
ing at the same great result. It was thought 
by some, that by combining in a generql Un
ion, these organizations, with such other' for
ces as might be enlisted outside, and inde
pendent of any of the existing organization^, 
harmony of effort might be secured in a com
bination which would carry with it a force 
sufficient to; make itself felt in the halls of 
legislation, and thus facilitate the work of re
form- As we understand it,' such was the in
tent in forming the State Temperance Union, 
in February last. Since then the agents of 
the Uuion Rave been forming County Unions, 
auxilliary to the State Union. How far this 
work has progressed we are not fully advised, 
but from the extracts which we give, it will 
be discovered, that the work is making some 
progress. The Corresponding Secretary of 
the Union has called a meeting for the 10th 
inst., in Selinsgrove, with the view of organ
izing an association in this county, Each pas
toral charge, Lodge of Good- Templars, and 
all other temperance organizations, college s 
and academies are expected to send not less, 
nor more than ten delegates to this m eeting.! 
I t  is expected that the friends of the cause in 
this county, will give the call the attention its 
importance demands, and show themselves 
ready to enroll themselves in opposition to the 
fearful bane of society— alcohol.

o i

THE POWER OF APPETITE.-Xo. 4.
---------- »

The situation of this unfortunate victim of 
intemperance had some peculiarities to which 
but slight allusion has hitherto been made.—  
These were to be found in the various attrac
tions, (intellectual and physical,) that at dif
ferent periods, appeared greatly to influence 
his indulgence in alcoholic liquors. With re
spect to the former, its effects on his habits of 
stimulation were very apparent; and there 
were many intervals of his life in which his 
mind seemed to be so much; absorbed in scien
tific researches that he was rarely seen under 
the influence of liquor. But when he drank 
at all, he mostly preferred those which con
tained alcohol in a concentrated form, such as 
brandy,? whisky, &c.

But one remarkable trait in his views of 
stimulation was his continual recourse to sub
stitutes, different from the alcoholic class, but 
which always kept up a nervous excitement to
which he was much of the time subject.__
These subsidiary stimulents were opium and 
tobacco. Of the former, the use was guarded 
with sucli care, that few were aware of the 
extent to which at times he indulged in it..-— 
In one case, the discovery was made by his 
physician, who proposing in a certain instance 
of indisposition, to prescribe laudanum—was 
told by the patient that he would have to find 
another prescription, as “he was in the daily 
use of opium.’’ His most constant stimulent 
was tobacco in the form of segars which were 
always in order.

After he had remained at home for some 
time, he once more seemed to, Have, formed a 
resolutiqp o f  self-government. Whether he 
feared the mortification of being again thrown 
on the charity of his friends, or, from what 
motive, is not exactly known. It is however 
certain, that his course in relation to alcoholic 
stimulents was -much changed. It is believed 
that for a time, he abstained entirely from 
liquors. Had it been otherwise the appetite 
could hardly have been resisted.

The query may arise, as he was still a mem
ber oi a religious society, which professed to 
discipline its members for intemperance—how 
did it happen that he had never yet been un
der that kind of care ? The answer is appa
rent, from the fact that his inebriation was 
nearly always disguised under the manner and 
conduct of a fair exterior.

About this time, an opportunity again of
fered for testing the strength of his resolu
tion. There was an endowed school not far 
from his residence. It was under the care of 
12 teachers, who had originally been named 
by the testator, who had bequeathed the funds 
for its endowment, and these trustees by ■their 
act of incorporation, had the power to fill va
cancies in the Board, and several of them at 
this time resided in the vicinity of the school. 
A vacancy occurring, our teacher became an 
applicant. The trustées requested him to 
bring a recommendation from me, supposing 
that this proposition would end the business. 
In the meantime, I received a visit from him, 
in which he introduced the subject of his ap
plication, and the required reference. This 
of course, brought the whole matter for seve
ral years past, before us. I  urged th é  former 
proofs given of my friendship, the hopes en
tertained by myself as well as by his friends, 
and how theÿ had been all blasted by his 
yielding to tpmplatiqu in an unguarded mo
ment. This subject was fully discussed, and 
also the principle of action presented, total 
abstinence, An which alone his safety depend
ed. A ll these points were admitted, and ap
parently understood. In consideration of 
them, he made the most; solemn promises of 
amendment. The trustees of the school were 
as fully aware as myself, of the peculiarity of 
his ease. They well knew that he had for
merly taught with acceptance for years to
gether, and that there could be but one ob
jection to his making the trial.

After this understanding with the teacher, 
it Was agreed that I  should converse with the’ 
school Bôard, one of whom dwelt within a 
short distance of the school building. It was 
agreed that the trial should be made. The 
trustee alluded to, living on the opposite side 
of a road, from a tavern in the place, was re
quested to exercise a suitable supervision re
specting this.source of temptation, and the 
school was to be opened forthwith. It was 
soon observed that there was a vèry percëpti- 
ble difference between his teaching now and 
in years past. His physical powers had evi
dently declined, and his face gave evidence 
of an habitual use of opium. He would some
times be seen sleeping in his chair. This was 
several years after the school law of this State 
went into operation, and although his was not 
a public school, there was more vigilance ev
ery where than in/times past and it will be 
readily inferred that the news of such a spec
tacle as that just named could not be accepta
ble to his employers. The fact was, that ad
mitting, (as all did,) his undoubted qualifica
tions as far as learning was concerned, he had 
become transformed into an old-time teacher, 
and by the time 3 or 4 terms had expired, he 
came to be regarded as an instructor thor
oughly worn out.

An incident occurred about this time which 
showed how completely he was under the in
fluence of stimulents. An examination of 
teachers occurring within the vicinity of the 
school, and the examiner having been called 
away,'bur teacher Was requested ’to fill his 
place. And I  well remember the reply.—  
Said he, “1 believe I  will undertake it— but I 
must smoke one or two strong segars first.”—  
He did smoke and under the impression, that 
the act was very requisite for supplying the 
qualification. The truth was, that he con
sidered almost constant stimulation essential 
to any mental effort,

The last time I  saw him in the school room 
was in one of our public schools. It was a 
location which nobody wanted. The chief rea
son, it is presumed that .the directors were 
willing to accept his services. He was pass
ing round the school room, instructing his pu
pils individually. He carried a pipe which 
was in full blast on this occasion. And such 
was the effect of the habit upon him, that lie 
did not apologize, nor appear to think that 
there was anything in his practice, out of the 
common line.

By this time the vigorous powers of his 
mind had begun sensibly to decline, with his 
inconvenient habit, his services were not 
wanted in any district, and he ceased to apply 
for Schools of any kind. The practice of stim
ulation seemed to have lost its power upon 
him, at least such amount as his means /now  

! very low) could furnish. He went to live with 
a sister, who kept the house, the rent of which 
as well as many articles of comfort were sup
plied by another sister. It is believed in this 
situation he drank but little, and his chief 
stimulation vibrated between opium and to
bacco. After he had given up all expectation 
of teaching, he lived in the manner described 
for some 4 or 5. y ears. When the1 weather 
was pleasant he mostly took a walk of nearly 
half a mile to a tavern, where he would some
times spend a few hours. It is thought that 
he did not drink much upon these occasions 
except when treated.

The last two or three years of his life, a 
constitution naturally robust began to show 
signs of decline. He suffered from three at
tacks of fever, from which in5every case, his 
vital powers appeared failing, yet he continu
ed to take his regular walks until within a 
month of his death. With a constitution de
bilitated with stimulants, (the chief of which 
was tobacco after his retirement,) he continu
ed to possess more than a usual share of health 
for one in such circumstances, excepting the 
attacks of disease referred to, by the last of 
which his poor, worn out frame was exhaust
ed. He lived till near his 70th year.

With native powers of mind, which i f  cul
tivated, he might have occupied a command

ing position in society, and enrolled his name 
among Earth’s Benefactors. By casting away 
the priieless jewel, for the base charm of a 
mere sensual gratification, he left a name—

' “Unwept, unhonored and unsung.”
II UMAX it a s . ■

Newtown,, August, 1867.

The Testimony of Physicians against 
Tobacco.

J. B. B uikiktt, M. D., L. S. A., says: 
“Tobacco is a poison of a most virulent and 
terrible cbarcter. I  do not know one of a more 
destructive kind in the vegetable kingdom, 
and I  believe that a drachm of deadly night
shade wouU not be more fatal than the same 
quantity « f  tobacco.”

Dr. P roijt says: “Although tobacco is one 
of the most virulent poisons, mankind resort 
to it to insure its: stupefying and pernicious 
agency. Surely, if  the dictates of reason 
were allowed to prevail, an article so injurious 
would speedily be banished from common 
use:”

Di. P idduck  states that leeches are killed 
instantly by the blood of smokers ; and in no 
instance is the sin of the father more strik
ingly visited on his children than the sin of 
tobacco-smoking.

T yrrell testifies that it is one of those 
“pleasant vices” .which the just gods make in
struments, to scourge' u s ; and proceeds to 
show that it destroys the very principle o f  
niánhótidi

Dr. P ayton says : “Tobacco is soothing to 
the nerves— a temporary intoxication. In 
plain English, it is a poison.” He adds : “The 
sallow complexions, debilitated frames, and 
disordered digestion of the young men of the 
present day attest the noxious influence of to
bacco. The plant possesses no salutary qual
ities ; its use is subversive of all the purely 
natural functions of life, imparing the finer 
sensations of taste, smell arid correct feel
ing.”

Dr. H assel says, it is an acrid narcotic, 
and that a few grains cause death. It is a 
source of intemperance— induces drinking—  
drinking, jaundice—jaundice, death.

Dr, P ough 'mentions cases of amaurosis, 
softening of the brain, paralysis arising from 
the nervous prostration induced by tobacco, 
and thinks, with Solly, that the happiness 
of nations may be jeopardized by the prac
tice.

Maurice  J ones, a surgeon of Narbeth, 
says:, “ A greater curse never befell this coun
try than the introduction of tobacco. Let its 
advocates flourish under their delusion, and 
may they never rue the day when, they yield
ed to its charms.”

Dr. H igginbottom , of Nottingham, gives 
his testimony, after fifty years of extensive 
practice : ..“Tobacco in every form has no re
deeming property whatever, and at the pres
ent time is a main cause of ruining youn g 
men, pauperizing working men, and render
ing useless the best efforts Of minis ters of re
ligion.”

J. R onald Ma r t in , F. R. S., a great 
living authority in disease incident to warm 
countries, states, from his own observation, 
that the miseries, mental and bodily, produc
ed by cigar-smoking, chiefly in young men, 
far exceed anything detailed in the “Confes
sion of Opium Eater.” ,

The Dictionnairc des Sciences Medicales 
says : “Parents Cannot too much oppose the 
fearful custom of using tobacco. They allow it 
without appearing to foresee the evils to which 
they deliver youth whom they permit to con
tract this habit.”

This testimony we can extend indefinitely. 
We specify, on. sound medical authority, more 
than fifty diseases which spririg from this vile 
narcotic, or which are greatly intensified by 
its use. And yet you, a city physician, in 
this:year of Grace 1860, tell the world that 
“it must produce some desirable effect,” and 
“cannot produce any marked deleterious ef
fect” ! What infatuation ! _ what blindness ! 
Tbe Lord interposo, doctor, to heal your pa
tients, i f  you treat them as you treat your 
réadersJ Geo . Tr a s k .

Forty-four Objections to Tobacco.

1. Tobacco is one main upholder of slavery 
in the United States,

2. Tobacco and its appendages cost G. Bri
tain £10,000,000 a year.

3. Tobacco, when first used, deranges the 
whole system.

4. Tobacco contains an essential Oil and nico- 
tin, highly poisonous.

5. Tobacco exerts an injurious influence on 
the nerves generally,

6. .Tobacco affects the action of the heart 
and circulation of blood.

7. Tobacco prevents the due elaboratiori of 
chyle and blood.

8. Tobacco produces morbid excitability and 
irritability.'

9. Tobacco arrests the growth, and thereby 
lowers man’s stature.
10. Tobacco often causes boys to steal to grat
ify their taste for it'.
11. Tobacco often weakens the memory and 
tends to insanity.
12. Tobacco loosens the silver cord and super
induces paralysis.
13. Tobacco harms the gums arid teeth, and 
injures the mouth.
14. Tobacco weakens; every function and fibre 
of the human frame.
15. Tobacco is a cause of enfeeblement to its 
consumer’s posterity.
16. Tobacco demoralizes the young of all 
classes.
17. Tobacco deceives by causing delusive im
aginations.
18. Tobacco is expensive, and is a sinful waste 
of property.
19. Tobacco-smoking occasions great waste of
timé. ’ - I O /'  ’ ; 'fV;\ q '• /; , y' '
20. Tobacco is a great promoter of drinking 
customs.
21. Tobacco, by its exhausting power, ren
ders strong drink desirable.
22. Tobacco keeps many of its victims in a 
state of semi-intoxication.
23. Tobacco, therefore is a great hindrance to 
Temperance.
24. Tobacco defiles the breath, and unfits its

users for. refined society.
25. Tobacco leads its viotims into bad associa
tions.
26. Tobacco often induces habits of indolence, 
apathy and inactivity.
27. Tobacco-consumers suffer under increased 
liability to disease.
28. Tobacco renders - recovery from disease a 
greater difficulty.
29. Tobacco leaves its apathetic victims an 
easy prey to tempters,
30. Tobacco injures the complexion and dims 
the brilliancy of the eye.
31. Tobacco-using habits are opposed to the 
politeness o f a gentleman.
32. Tobacco, as James I. said, bewitches him 
that useth it.
33. Tobacco, by enfeebling the will, becomes 
a cause of irresolution^
34. Tobacco circumscribes the qualifications 
of smoking ministers.
35. Tobacco keeps away many from the church 
and Sabbath-school.
36. Tobacco begets strife in the railway car 
and temperance house.
37. Tobacco clothes many poor men’s children 
with rags.
38. Tobacco, in confined rooms, is injurious to 
women and children.
39. Tobaccq leads to forgetfulness of God and 
the duty of self-denial.
40. Tobacco has done much to fill poor-houses 
and lunatic asylums.
41. Tobacco and liquor cost enough to evah- 
gelize the world.
42. Tobacco and liquors are the most fruitful 
sources of debt.
43. Tobacco frustrates the designs of benevo
lence and philanthropy.
44. Finally, we say to all, Touch not Tobacco, 
for a curse is in it.

Wistar’s Balsam o f Wild Cherry.
This • remedy has long been cherished by the 

community for its remarkable efficacy in reliev
ing, healing and curing the most obstinate, pain
ful and long-standing cases of Cough, Cold, In
fluenza, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Whooping- 
Cough, Croup, Asthma, Inflammation of the 
Lungs ; while even Consumption itself has yield
ed to its magic influence when all other means 
have failed. Its whole history proves that the 
past has produced no' remedy of equal Value, as a 
cure for the numerous and dangerous pulteonary 
affections which prevail all over the land.

Unsolicited Testimony.
From Andrew Archer, Esq. of Fairfield, Me.

‘‘About eight years since, my son, Henry A, 
Archer, now Postmaster at Fairfield, Somerset 
County, Me., was attacked with spitting of 
blood, : cough, weakness of Lungs, and general 
debility, so much so that our family physician 
declared him to have a “ Seated Consumption.” 
He was under medical treatment for a number of 
months, . but received no benefit from it. At 
length, from the solicitation of himself and oth
ers, I  was induced to purchase one bottle of 
WISTAR’S BALAAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
which benefited him so much I obtained another 
bottle, which in a short time restored him to his 
usual state of health, I think I can safely rec
ommend this remedy to others in like condition, 
for it is, I  think, all it purports to be—the Great 
Lung Remedy for the Times!

The above statement, gentlemen, is my volun
tary offering to you in favor of your Balsam, arid 
is at your disposal.”

Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 
Tremont St., Boston, and for sale by Druggists 
generally.

SCROFULA. ; W  ’
The Rev. Geo. Stores of Brooklyn, N. Y., 

says, m the Bible Examiner, by way of apology 
for publishing a medical certificate in his Maga
zine, of the cure of his only son, of Scrofula, af
ter dissolution appeared inevitable. “ We pub
lish this statement, not for pay, but in gratitude 
to God who has thus answered prayer, and m 
justice to Dr. Anders; being satisfied that there 
is virtue in the Iodine Water treatment, which 
the readers df this Magazine will thank its Edi
tor for bringing to their notice:”,;'

Circulars free.
Dr. H. Anders’ Iodine Water is for sale by J. 

P . DINSMORE, Proprietor, 36 Dey St., N ,* Y., 
and by all Druggists.

missionary Institute.
ENDOWMENT NOTICE.

All persons, who have given their bonds or sub
scription for the amount contributed by them tow
ards the Endowment of the Theological Depart
ment of the Missionary Institute at Selinsgrove, 
Pa., are notified, that I  hold said bonds and sub
scriptions. Those prepared to pay the whole or 
any part, can do so by check, draft, or otherwise. 

’The interest due on the various obligations ought 
to be promptly paid semi-annually. Please remit 
Interest at once.

J. G. L. SHINDEL,
Selinsgrove, Feb. 14, 1867: Treasurer.

PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE,
G ETTYSBU RG , PA.

FACULTY AND INSTRUCTORS.
H. L. Baugher, D, D., President, and Profes

sor of Moral and Intellectual Science.
M. Jacobs,’D. D ., Emeritus, Prof, of Mathe

matics, Astronomy, &c, /
M. L. Stoever, Ph. Di, Prof, of Latin Lan

guage and Literature, &c..
--------- Franklin, Prof, of Ancient Langua

ges.
Rev, V. L. Conrad, A, M., Ockerhausen, Prof 

of Physical Science.
L. H. Groil, A. M., Prof, of Mathematics and 

Astronomy.
Rev. J. F. Wilkins, Prof, of German Lan

guage and Literature.
Rev. E. Ferrier, A, M., Graeff Prof, of Eng

lish Language and Literature.
Rev. G, J. Ehrehart, A. M., Principal of Pre

paratory Department. •
Rev. H, E. Jacobs, A. AL, Tutor.
Hart Gilbert, A. B„ Tutor.
The Scholastic Year is divided into three ses

sions of thirteen weeks each. The next session 
commences Sept. 26.

Tuition, $13,00 per session. Boarding, in pri
vate families, from $3,00 to $3,75. Inlclubs, 
from $2,00 to $3,00.

For further particulars address
H. L . Baugher, D. D ., 

President.
Rev. C. J . Ehrehart, A. M.

Principal Prep. Dep’t.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED.
To solicit orders For a new Illustrated  

B I B L E  D I G ' H I  O N  A R Y .
(Complete in one Volume.)

This Dictionary embodies the results of the 
most recent study, research, and investigation of 
about sixty-five of the most eminent and advan
ced Biblicalscholars now living. Clergymen of 
all denominations approve it , and regard it as the 
best work of the kind in the English language, 
and one which ought to be in the hands of every 
Bible reader in the land.

In circulating this W ork, Agepts will find a 
pleasant and profitable employment. The nu
merous objections which are usually encountered 
in selling works will not exist with this.

But, on the contrary, encouragment and friend 
ly aid will attend the agent, making his labors 
agreeable, useful and lucrative.

Ladies, retired Clergymen, School Teachers, 
Farmers, Students, and all others who possess 
energy, are wanted to assist In canvassing every 
town and county in the country, to whom the 
most liberal inducements will be offered.

For particulars apply to, or address
PARMELEE .BROTHERS,

722 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
aug.22, ’67.

“BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI
' A

, C'OJ/PLETE h istory  ;,
OF THE

* NEW STATES AND TERRITORIES,
FROM THE GREAT RIVER TO THE GREAT OCEAN.

BY ALBERT D. RICHARDSON.
OVER 20,000 COPIES SOLD IN  ONE MONTH 

Life and Adventure on Prairies, Mountains, ana 
the Pacific Coast. With over 200 Descriptive 
and Photographic Views of the Scenery, Cities, 
Lands, Mines, People and Curiosities o f the New 
States and Territories.

To prospective emigrants and settlers in the “Far 
West,” this History of that vast and fertile region 
will prove an invaluable Assistance, supplying as it 
does, a want long felt of a full, authentic and relia
ble guide to climate, soil, products, means of trav
el, &c.

Send for Circulars and see our terms, and a full 
description of tbe work. Address NATIONAL 
PUBLISHING CO., 507 Minor street I  hiladelphia, 
Pa.

STEPHENS HOUSE,
21, 23,25 & 27 Broadway, New York, 

Opposite Bowling Green.
On tbe European Plan.

The STEVENS HOUSE is well and widely 
known to the travelling public. The location is. 
especially suitable to merchants ‘ and business 
men; it is in close proximity to the business 
part of the city—is on the highway of Southern 
and Western travel—and adjacent to all the prin
cipal Railroad and Steamboat depots.

The Stephens House has liberal aceomiuoda- 
tians for over 300 guests—it is well furnished, 
and possesses every modern improvement for the 
comfort and entertainment of its inmates. The 
rooms are spacious and well ventilated—provid
ed with gas and water—the attendance is prompt 
and respectful—and the table is generously pro
vided. with every delicacy of the season—at mod
erate rates. The rooms having been refurnished 
and remodeled, we are enabled to offer extra fa
cilities for the comfort and pleasure of our 
guests.

GEO. K. CHASE & CO., /  
P roprietors.

Augl 67 6m

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT
OF THE

M I S S I O N A R Y  I N S T I T U T E .

•Tile Fall session of this school commences on tbe 
22d of August, next.

The Winter session will begin on the 20th of No
vember, and

The Spring session on the 5th of March, 1868
Each session will consist of 13 weeks.
Tuition, $6, $8, $10; according to the grade of 

studies pursued,
Boarding will be furnished at rates correspond

ing tothe price of provisions ; from $2,75’to $3,- 
25 per week.

Incidental expenses per session, 50 cents.
Ink, ink-stands and pens will be furnished- stu

dents for school room purposes.
The school room and" recitation rooms have all 

been entirely remodeled and refurnished, making 
them both with respect to convenience and pleas
antness, allthat can be reasonably desired. ''

For particulars and catalogues address ■
Rev. P. BORN, 

Principal.
Selinsgrove, Pa., July-25, 1867.

Susquehanna Female College.
Selinsgrove Pa.

The Scholastic year of this Institution is divid
ed into three sessions of 13 weeks each—The Fall 
session begins on

Thursday, the 22nd. o f August next.
The Winter session, November20th. The Spring 

session, March 5th’68.
The enrrent rates have been materially reduced 

and are very moderate indeed.
The attention of parents and guardians is re

spectfully invited to the claims which this Institu
tion confidently presents.

For Particulars &e.v Address,
Rev. S. DOMEjt, A. M.

July 11, ’67. Principal.

M U S I C  8 T O E E -
PIANOS.

The undersigned) having opened a Music Store 
in Selinsgrove) are'sole agents ‘for the celebrated 
Haines Brothers’ Pianos of New York, andean sell 
them much cheaper than they can be bought any 
where else. They are pronounced by good judges 
the most durable, first class Instruments made.— 
For beauty of finish, power of tone ànd keeping in 
tune, they are unsurpassed- We refer you t^a  few 
of our Patrons :

P  R Wagenseller, M D, George Schnure, Pres. 
First National Bank, ¡Selinsgrove, Fa., S F Wolver- 
ton, Esq, S B Boyer, Esq, Miss Jharion Duvall, 
Music Teacher, Sunburÿ, Pa., M C McKee* Wat- 
sontown, Pa., James Sands, Cashier First National 
Bank, Mifflinburg, Pa.

«>ELOÜBETS ORGANS AND MELODEONS,

We warrant these; celebrated Organs and Melo- 
deons for five years, and if they should get out of 
order we. are always here to repair or tune them.

Parties living at à distance from us, can address 
us by letter, send for a price) list, and., select the 
kind of Instrument they want and we will deliver 
the instrument free of charge.

VIOLINS, SHEET MUSIC, &C.
We always keep on hand, different styles of vio

lins ; prices varying from $5 to $20. We also have 
the best French Accordéons, Bass violins, Fifes, 
Flageolets, Flutes, Guitars, Banjos, Clarionets, the 
best violin strings, violin bows, violin boxes, pegs, 
tail pieces, bridges, rosin, &c., at reasonable pri
ces. Sheet music and music books—can be had at 
our store. Teachers of music supplied at the visual 
discount. Jffusic sent post-paid on receipt of retail 
price.

BguSpecial attention paid td  tuning and repair
ing Fianos and Melodeons. Second hand instru
ments taken in exchange for new ones. Call at our 
music store when you come to town. We keep open 
every Wednesday and Saturday.

V SALEM & BROTHER.
. Selinsgrove, Snyder County, Pa,

July-1 67 tf

JUST PUBLISHED,

NEW WORK ON SINGING. 
B A S B U s r r s

T  W E N T Y  M E L  OD IO  E X E R  ( U S E S
IN FORM OF ’

SOLFEGGIOS FOR SOPRANO OR MEZZO 
JJOPRANO VOICES,

INTENDED AS
Studies to acquire the Art o f Singing

“These exercises are composed to be used simul
taneously with bis system, “The Art of Singing,” 
or with any other method for thè cultivation of the 
voice,.and will take the place of Concone’s Solfeg
gimi; being more melodious'and better adapted for 
teaching.

“Some of these exercises are specially beautiful 
as well as useful, a mingling of the dulce et utile, 
which secure the interest as well as the improve
ment of the student. The various styles developed 
in these exercises render them invaluable in an ed
ucational point of view, as they tend to enlarge the 
intelligence and the appreciation, and at the same 
time form the taste of the pupil. They must be 
studied carefully with reference to the innumera
ble marks of expression and forms of ornamenta
tion. Upon the minute accuracy with which these 
are accomplished depends the actual sterling ad
vancement of the pupil; any evasion or slurring 
in these respects is time and effort utterly wasted, 
while on the Other hand, a close and patient inves
tigation, and a minutely faiihful execution of them 
will give-unexpected power and facility, and open 
to the student the means and resources by which 
great artists produoe their most brilliant and pro
found effects.— Watsons Art Journal■

IN  TWO VOLUMES.
Price, each, in Boards, Retail j $200

“ “ in Cloth, Retail 250
A sample copy sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt 

of Wholesale price $1 50.
Published by WM. HALL & SON,

No. 543 Broadway, N. Y.,
Publishers and dealeri in Music) and manufacturers 
of. Flutes, Fifes, Flageolets, &c„ &c. Send for cat
alogue of prices.
June27 3m

N E W  S T R A W B E R R IE S  F O R  1867-8. 
napoleon id .

The Best Amateur Berry in Cultivation. 
Price (by mail, postage paid,) $3,00 per dozen.

PERPETUAL PIN E .
“A perpetual, large ftuited Strawberry o f the 

Pine Class.” .,-.,
Price (by mail, postage paid,) $1,00 for 2 plants 

$5 per dozen.
Send for illustrated descriptive circular.

We also offer a large and splendid stock ot 
Fruit and ornamental trees, .

GrapeVines, Small Fruits,Jfc. 
of which we mail Descriptive Catalogues, with 
prices,to all applicants,*.■ ,

EDW’D J. EVANS & CO., 
Central Nurseries,

aug29,2m. : York,1>a-

H E L P  I N  T H E  F A M IL Y .

DOTY’S CLOTHES WASHER.

The very best Washimg Machine ever invented. 
Still improved. Easy to; operate sitting or standing 
injures no garments ; no foeted air, nor parboiled 
knuckles. Washes wool capitally. „The longer 
used the better liked; Price. $14.

THE UNIVERSAL

CLOTHES W RINGER.
With oog wheels has taken more first premiums and 
is used by more people than a l l , other Wringers 
put together. Be sure to get the Universal. No.
2, $8,50, No. 1), $10.

W H IT E  W IR E  CL O T11ES L I N E S
Injures or discolors no clothes, don’t need taking 
in, will last a life time, for weather don’t affect it; 
3 cents per foot. For further information apply

SAMUEL BURKHART, Agent, 
Selinsgrove, Pa.

Ju ly ll 67 ly

Farm for Sale near Van Wert,
Van W ert Co., Ghio.

The undersigned wishes to sell his Farm lying 
near the Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne and Chicago, R. 
Road, within 4 miles of Van. Wert, Ohio. Con
taining 160 acres of prime land, all under fence, 
100 acres in a good state of cultivation,—a good 
Apple and Plum Orchard. Price $40, per acre.

J acob Lepley.

EVERY With the COTTAGE PRESS and
the printing material accompany
ing. it; every man can do his own 
printing neatly, and cheaply. They 

MAN are so simple in construction, that 
a boy ten years old can easily man
age, the largest size; Printed in
structions are sent with each office 

HIS enabling tbe purchaser to go at work
without a previous knowledge of 
printing. A circular, containing 
full description, prices, testimonials 

OWN &c;, sent free to all. Our Speci
men Sheets of type, outs, &c.,ten 
cents.
Adams Press Company

PRINTER 26 Gourt!ancl SUeet, N. Y.

W. E. WAGENSELLER. M. L. WAGENSELLER,

N E W  B U IL D IN G ,
N E W  F IR M fff  

N E W  G O O D S.
At the Old Wagenseller Store at the 

Canal.
We are pleased to inform our friends that we 

have a well selected stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Notions, &c., &c..

Also, Goal, Salt, Plaster and Fish, all of which 
will be sold low for Cash or exchanged for riountry 
produce. Please give Us a trial.

W AGENSELLER & SON.

gigr SOMETHING NEW, USEFUL, 
AND SALEABLE,

HAWXHURST’S SOLUBLE BLUE AND 
BLEACHING POWDER!

“ Table Manna,” for Family U s e , National 
Washing F lu id f  “Starch . Polish,’” 
“Magic Soldering; Fluid,” “Indian 

Fain Anriihilator,” “ Good S a 
maritan Liniment f -  “ Silver ■

Solution ”, fee.,,, &c. .
Family R ights for Sa ie . 1000 Agents. Wanted, 

Male and Female

A gdod reliable agent wanted in every town to 
take entire control, for bis neighborhood, of sever
al of the best, most saleable and profitable articles 
of every day life ever presented to the public..— 
Profits large—satisfaction guaranteed. The right 
man or woman can make from $10-to $20 a week 
easily. Enclose stamps for full description and il
lustrated catalogue. Samples sent "free Exclusive 
control of territory given. Address.

NEW YORKMANUACTURING CO., 
'Apr 18, ’67—ly  37 Park RoW, N. Y.

Lackawana & Bloomsbnrg Railroad.

On, |ind after May 28, 1867, Passenger Trains 
will run as follows:

S outhward.
Leave Scranton, 5.50 a.m ; 10. 00 a m; 7.10 p m ;

4.40 p m.
“ Kingston, 6.55 a m ; 11.20 a m ; 8.20 p m ;

6.40 p m.
“ Rupert, 9 .20am ; 8.17 p m.
“  Danville, 9.54 a m ; 8.30 p m.

Arr. Northum’d, 10.30 a m ; 9.35 p m.

N orthw ard .

Leave Northum’¿1. 7.00 a m. 5.20 p m.
“ Danville, 7.40 am. 6.00 p m.

Rupert, 8.15 am . 6.35 p m.
■ Kingston, 10.50 a m. 2:50 p m. 8.30 am.

9.05 p m.
Arr. Scranton, , : , 12. m. 4,00. ,p m.:,9.35: à m.

10.15 pm.
Trains leaving Kingston at 8!.30 a m for Scran

ton, connect with Train arriving at New York at 
5.20.

Passengers taking Train South from Scranton a 
5.50 a m via Northumberland, reach Harrisburg 
12.30 p m., Baltimore 5.30 p m., Washington 10.00 
p m., via Rupert reach Philadelphia at'7.00 pm .

H. A. FONDÄ, Sup’t- 
Kingston, March 21, 18,67.

N E W  S T O R E ! !

S C H O C H  & BR0.
Have just opened their

S P L E N D ID  N E W  STORE,
Opposite the Bank, where they will sell all kinds of
D R Y  G O O D S, N O T IO N S ,

Q U E E N S  W A R E , G R O C E R IE S , 
H A R D W A R E , S A L T , .F IS H , kc.

[FOR

C A S H  O R  P R O D U C E .
Thankful for past favors) we kindly solicit the pat 
ronage of our friends in. the future.

SCHOCH & BROTHER. 
Selinsgrove, April, 18. ’67—ly

THE
E N G L I S H  L U T H E R A N

F A M I L Y  
P R A Y E R  B O O K .

------ -—o....~ % S -'
rlT II INTRODUCTORY REMARKS ON FAMILY PRAYER

Together with a selection of 
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY SIX  

H Y M N S .
WITH MUSIC OR TONES ADAPTED TO T^EM .
By Benjamin Kurtz, D. D., LL. D. 

NEW AND IMPROVED EDITION, 
With a fine St eel Portrait of the Author,

The ready sale of this work, and thé marked.fa
vor with which it has been received by tbe church 
generally, has induced the publisher to have it 
thoroughly revised, enlarged, and greatly improved 
and it is now believed to be equal, and in somere- 
speets superior, to any similar work now published 
in the English language.

“This .Prayer Book has been prepared mainly 
for the English portion of the Lutheran church, 
yet it is believed nothing will be found in it to pre
vent its free use in any Protestant Christian family . 
In the German language we are abundantly sup
plied with such helps, but in English, a general 
and complete Prayer Book, adapted to daily devo
tion, to speeial;o6câsions, -and to every emergency, 
has thus far remained a desideratum, which it has 
heen our aim to supply. It is therefore hoped that 
tbe Lutheran church especially will encourage this 
enterprise.”—Extract from author's preface.

The following is a synopsis of the extents :
A VALUABLE TABLE for the regular perusal o 

the Holy Scriptures.
—A LIST OF REFERENCES to select portions of 
the Holy Scriptures, prepared with much care.

INTRODUCTION.—Frayer in all its forms.
MORNING and EVENING PRAYERS, with 

Scripture (reading) Lessons for every day for eight 
weeks.

Prayers for Particular Days and Seasons.
: Occasional and Special Prayers and Thanksgiv
ings.

Prayers before and after Meals.
Prayers for Children.
Prayers for Little Children, in prose and verse.
FORM for opening Sunday Schools; with Pray

ers annexed.
A Selection of 176 HYMNS, with sixty-one popu

lar Tunes adapted to them.
It is a large duodecimo volume of 563 pages 

drinted on large, clear type, and bound in variou 
styles, and is offered at the ftllowing low prices:
Full cloth or sheep, $  1 75
Full morocco—embossed, * 2 00
Full morocco—embossed—gilt edges, • 2 20
Full cloth, extra gilt, ( . „ 2 50
Full imitation Turkey rnorocco, extra gilt. 3,50

A eppy of either of the above styles will he sent 
per mail, postage paid, upon receipt of the price 
annexed.

A  liberal discount will be mad® from tne 
above prices to those buying by thedozen to larger 
quantity, Address orders to

T. NEW TON KURTZ, Publislier/.
151 Wes Pratt street, Baltimore, Md

Carmina Ecclesiæ,'
OR

L U T H E R A N  T U N E B O Ô K .

Fourth Edition— Revised and Improved.

As the cost of paper and binding materials has 
somewhat declined, (not much however,) the Pub
lisher of the CARMINA ECCLESL® has concluded 
to reduce the price from $2,00 to $1,75 per copy, 
from which a liberal discount will be made when a 
dozen or more are ordered.

The demand for this popular TUNE BOOK is 
constantly increasing ; already the Fourth Edition 
is nearly exhausted. It has been carefully revised 
and considerably improved, so that it is now believr 
ed to be as perfect as human skill and experienot 
can make it.

We desire again to call attention to the fact, that 
the General Synod of our Church has apfruved, 
and is interested in the sale of the “Carmina Eo- 
clesia: it is therefore the duty, as it, should be
tbe pleasure, of all who love our Lutheran Zion, 
to exert themselves to introduce this work into our 
Church Choirs, and Singing Associations gener
ally.

It is printed on fine white paper, and well bound 
(not in the shabby manner music books are gener
ally put up,) and is, in all respects, one of the most 
superior works of the kind published; this is fully 
shown from the numerous testimonials already re
ceived, and also from the fact, that it is used exten
sively by other denominations, as well as our own.

A specimen copy, for examination, will be sent 
per mail, post paid, upon receipt of tbe price.

Address orders to
T. NEW TON KURTZ, Publisher.

B altim ore , Md,

$28,20 IPEIl E)_zYY
AND A PRESENT OF A

$60 S E W IN G  M A C H IN E
TO EVERY NEW AGENT.

Agents Wanted in every County of the United 
States, to establish branches of

The American Ink Company
of New York, and to sell the American Ink Com
pound, the best paying agency of the day.

A good canvasser will sell a gross a day, and 
clear $28.86. Each package is sufficient to make 
80 bottles of ink the size usually sold at 10 cents 
each, therefore each gross would fill over4,000 bot
tles The ink is made from the compound in two 
minutes, by simple hot water, is black, flows free
ly, is indelible, will not corrode the pen, and is not 
injur,ed by freezing.

Circulars, Price Lists, Show Cards, Posters, La
bels, and all printed matter, will be sent free to 
every Agent, and Two Gross of the Compound at 
the wholesale price.oi $28/80 per gross, or $57,60 
for two gross. ‘ The Sewing Machine is sent'with 
the first order, on receipt of $57.60.

Every agent also secures by deed the exclusive 
control of any two adjoining counties he may select 
in any State in the Union. This deed, with its es
tablished and accumulating trade, may be handed 
down by will'cr birthright to his heirs or assigns,. 
the same as a deed of personal or real estate. Mon
ey may be sent by, draft, check, registered letter or 
by express, at our risk. Every Agent will please 
send reference.

These premiums are not given on orders other 
than the first, as it cannot be afforded. They are 
given on these orders that we may get the agency 
immediately established in every part of the Unit
ed States for the,Spring trade, which promises to be 
larger than any we have ever known before. Or
der at Once, and you will have your choice of 
territory, but if you dare run the risk of losing the 
situation by waiting, send for circulars, blank Ap
plication Deed, &c. A compound will he sent by 
mail post paid, as a sample, for 40 cents.

A. D. BOWMAN & CO.,
: ' Patentees and Sole Proprietors.

115 Nassau St., New York City.
We have tried the Ink, found itgood, and believe 

the proprietors can be relied on to fulfil their con
tracts. • , , Publisher American Lutheran.

Apr. 18, 1867—4m

L A N G E ’S

COMMENTARY.
furnished at

PUBLISHERS’ PRICES. 
Address,

H ENRY S BONER,
Bookseller and Stationer,

Ashland, Pa.
A.full supply of HYMN BOOKS for congrega

tions and Sunday-Schools always on hand, which 
will he furnished at Publishers’ prices.

Sermon P aper, Scrat Books, and all kinds of 
Stationery at moderate rates. '

HENRY S. BONER..
- January l7, ’67.-^ly

E. S. GERMAN’S
RELIGIOUS BOOKSTORE,

Trad and Sunday-School Depository,
27, Somth Second Street, Haxrisbug, Pa. 

Supplies SABBATH-SCHOOLS with Books, Pa
pers, Rewajrds, &c., and furnishes 

m inisters A: Tlieologiial Student«, 
at P ublisher' s P r ic e s . Also 

SCHOOL-BOOKS & STATIONERY,
Wholesale & Retail.

January 17, ’67—ly
The must Comprehensivê  Important



T H E  A M E R I C A N  L U T H f i ß A N ,
ir a s  ^ a i l m e n t

“ W A T C H  M O T H E R .”

HOUSEHOLD FARM,-& GARDEN,
NEATNESS- OP ENGLISH DAIRYM EN;

Mother, watch the little feet,
Climbing o’er the garden wall, 

Bounding through the busy street, 
Ranging cellar, shed and hall.

Never count the moments lost,
Never count the time it costs,
Guide them, mother, while you may,
In the safe and narrow way.

Mother, watch the little hand 
Picking berries by the way,

Making houses in the sand,
Tossing up the fragrant hay.

ISl ever dare the question ask—
“Why to me the weary task?”
The same little hands may prone 
Messengers of Light and Love.

Mother, watch the little tongue, 
Prattling eloquent and wild,

What is said and what is sung 
By the joyous, happy child.

Catch the word while yet unspoken, 
Stop the vow before ’tis broken;
This same tongue may yet proclaim 
Blessings in a Saviour’s name.

.Mother, watch the little heart,
Beating soft and warm for you; 

Wholesome lessons now impart;
Keep, oh keep that young heart true, 

Extricating every weed,
Sowing good and precious seed.
Harvest rich you then may see 
Ripen for eternity.

A  k i t t l e  S c h o o l B o y ’s  R e b u k e .

Mr. Willard gave high praise to the En
glish dairymen for the perfect neatness and 
cleanliness of their dairies . Nothing in En
glish struck him with so much : force and ad
miration as the cleanliness wiih which every 
thing is conducted. The milking is very care
fully performed in tin pails. The dairy is lo
cated out of reach of bad , odors, or any thing 
likely to taint milk. The milk-rooms have 
stone floors, the joints of the flagging cement
ed, so that no slop or decomposed milk can 
find’ an entrance. The utensils and every 
thing about the dairy are kept as clean as the 
table and the crockery of the most fastidious 
housewife. This feature of cleanliness, the 
speaker said, he found wherèver he went, from 
Royal Dairy, at Windsor, and radiating from 
thence all through England. H e believed it 
was this cleanliness and the untainted condi
tion of the milk, together with the even tem
perature of the curing rooms, that were the 
leading causes of the fine flavor which is char
acteristic of Some of the English cheese.

PLANTING GRAPE-CUTTINGS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Q UA C K E N B  O S’S  A R 1T H M E T IO S .

T h e  L a te s t  a n d  B e s t .
Primary, 4.0c. Elementary, 00c. Practical, $100.
I* Bp the times ; teach the methods used by Bu- 

siness men ; complete on alt-the branches of -Com
mercial Arithmetic-; well condensed in rules and 
analyses; admirably graded/; perfect text .books ; 
with no defects. -So say teachers who use them.™— 
Going in everywhere. Specimens mailed to teaeh- 
ers at half the above prices. Agents wanted in ev- 
ry county. Address D. APPLETON & CO., New
York..

Light Woe-k Ahd Goo® Pay.—For pleasant and 
profitable employment take agency for Good Books. 
Ask for Illustrated Catalogue. Send two stamps.— 

S. R. Wells; 398 Broadway; New York.

RESTORE Y O U R
U SE

SIOHTI

IM M i

D 1

Agents Wanted to canvass for ‘Four Years in 
the Old World.’ 13,000 already sold. Now is the 
time to make money. No competition. Great inducé- 
ments offered teachers, ministers, activé ladies or 
experienced agents. Nend for terms to F oster & 
P almer, J r., 14 Bible House, New York.

There was once a very old man who lived 
in the house ofhis son. The old man was deaf; 
his, eyes were dim aud his'legs weak and thin. 
When he was at the#table: he could hardly 
hold his spoon, so much did his hand shake'; 
and at times he spilt soup on the cloth.

All this vexed the son and the son’s wife"; 
and they made the old man sit in a corner be
hind the stove. There he ate his food from 
an earthenware dish ; and he had not always 
too much to eat as you may guess.

"Well, one day his trembling band could not 
hold the dish, it fell to the floor and broke.—  
A t this his son and bis son’s wife were so vex- 

. ed that they spoke harshly to the old man.,—  
His only answer was a deep; sad sigh They 
then brought him a bowl made of wood, out 
of which he had to take hi« food.

Not long after this his little grandson a boy 
of about four years of age, was seen at work 
with a chisel and hammer, hollowing a log of 
Wood.

His parents could not guess what he was 
trying to do. The little boy said nothing to 
any one, but kept at work on the Ibg and look
ed very grave, as if  he had seme great work 
on band.

“What are you doing there ?” asked his 
father. The boy did not want to tell.—

Then his mother asked, “What are you do
ing my son?”

“Oh! said he, “I  am only making a little 
trough, such as our pigs eat out of.”

“But wliat are you' making it for, my 
son ?”

“I  am making, itj”; said he, “ for you and 
father to eat out of when I  am a man.” .

The parents looked at each othef and hurst 
into tears.

Prom that time forth they treated the old 
man well. He had the best place at' the ta
ble, a nice dish, and plenty of food.

AGENTS W ANTED
Another Great Work by E. A. Pollard, entitled— 

‘Lee and His Lieutenants,’comprising a Life of Gen 
R E Lee, replete with facts never before published, 
including Biographies of every Southern General o£ 
distinction.

A companion volume to ‘The Lost Cause,’ a stah 
dard Southern History of thé War. A new and en 
larged edition is how ready. The, two ,works form a 
complète library of the Wat from the other side.—r: 
E B Trèait & Co., Publishers 654 Broadway, N. Y.

JOS. G IL L O T T ’S  S T E E L  P E N S ,
O f the Old - Standard Quality. -

VR. J. STEPHENS & CO.'S
PATENT CÓRNEA RESTORER^,

Or, RESTORERS OF THE EYESIGHT.
They will Redore. Impaired Sight, and Preserve it 

to the Latest Period o f  Life.
SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS.

The most eminent Physicians, Oculists, Divines, 
and the most prominent men ot’v.our counti’y;-recom
mend the use of the CORNEA RESTORERS for Pres
byopia, or Far or Long-Siglitedness* -<jr<- overy person 
who wears spectacles from old age ; Dimness of Vision, 
or Blurting : Overworked Eyes ; Asthenopia, or Weak 
Eyes ; Epiphora, or Watery Eyes ; Pain in the Eyeball; 
Amaurosis, or Obscurity of "Vision ; Photophobia, or 
Intolerance of Light ;• .Weakness, -.of-•the Retina and 
Optic Nerve ; Myódesópia, or Species or Moving Bodies 
before the Eyes ; Ophthalmia, or Inflammadon of the 
Eye and Eye-lids; Cataract Evos.; Hemiopia, or Partial 
Blindness'; Sinking of the;Eyeball, and Impeviect-• 
Visión from the effects of .ínflanmiatíóni. &c: . •

They can be used by any one with a certainly ot 
success, and without the least fear of injury to the eye. 
Moré thiiiH 5.000 .certificates of cures áre exhibited at 
our office Cure guar ah teed in every cáée when 
applied according to the directions inylosed in each 
box, or the money will bo refunded; Write fo r  a 
Circula)’—-sent gratis. ■

Address. Dr. J . STEPHENS & CO.. Oculists.

ventea did

S. D. Newbro, Lansing, Michigan, writes: 
Three years ago last spring I  planted about 
one hundred Concord grape-cuttings, I  dug 
a trench about sixteen inches deep and six feet 
wide; covered the bottom with straw; corn
stalks, and coarse stable manure, to,..the depth 
of two or three inches, then tramped down; 
then filled the trench with the soil that had 
been taken out. In this'the cuttings-were 
planted in rows nine inches apart, and about 
five inches in the rows. Then covered the 
ground between the row,s with boards eight 
inches wide, leaving^an inch space between the 
boards: occupied by the cuttings. The object 
of the’ straw and corn-stalks Was for drainage 
more than manure, and thg boards to prevent 
evaporation from' the surface. The result was 
that nearly every cutting grew, and made canes 
from .two to six feet, and roots in very great 
abundance from, one to four feel long. Every 
spring since I  have Tla'fited with equally'^oLod 
success.”

OrTrade ilfark: J oseph Gillott, Warranted. 
Descriptive Name and Designating Number; •
The well known original and popular numbers 

303—404—170—851,
Having been assumed by other Makers; -we: desire to 
caution the puplic in respect to said imitations.

ASK FOE GILLOTT’S.
CAUTION!—An injunction was granted by the 

Supreme'Court (New York) at General Teim, Janu
ary, 1807, against the use by others of the number
303.

1760.

JOS. GILLOTT & SONS,
No. 91 John street, New York. 

Henry Owen, Sole Agent.

MDGOLX,

a s -  Db. J. S t e p h e n s  k  Co. Have 
- "  or C03

t-SIGHTEI 
Write for a Circular.

Principal Office, No. 840 Broadway, 
New York.

DR. FRONFIELD’S celebrated
OA.TT3AE POWDER.

The best in the market, 
dfanufacured according to . the original reciy 

Only. By
J o n e s , L e is e n r in g  & P r ic e ,)

319, North 3d street, Phiiad, . 
Sold by SoHINBEL & W-4 GENSBLLEK,

Selinsgrove, Pa.

1867.

$100
“C E N T U R Y . ” 
D O L L A R S  A  D A T .

A PITY  TO H A V E  AN EM PTY SEAT.

LICE ON HENS.

A  subscriber in Brattlebdro, wishing' to 
know what will destroy lice on hens, when 
in their coops.

When hens are kept shut .up their coops 
should be whitewashed frequently, especially 
about their roosting places; ¡aud if  the hens 
are supplied with ashes' in which to burrow, 
there will be little liability of their being in
fested with lice; Air-slacked lime sprinkled 
about the plage is also excellent.

FACTS IN  FRUIT-CULTURE.

A  few weeks ago a gentleman, was obliged 
to go to a distant, depot tA an hour when there 
was no conveyance thither. So although very 
weary, and not strong, he was obliged to set 
out on a Walk df two or three miles. After 
he had gone a little way, he was overtaken by 
a gentleman and a little boy in a carriage.—  
The fine horse was at once reined in, and his 
owner said with a smile, “I  presume, sir, you 
are going but a ,short w ay; but this1 little fel
low insists on my asking you to ride with us. 
I told him I  had no doubt yeu were going to 
the first station,; b u t. he said, “The gentle-' 
man is a stranger, father; it is very easy to 
ask him. It always seems to me such a pity 
to ride with an empty seat !/’'--•

Now, that ride which cost the gentleman 
neither money, time, nor trouble, was a real 
blessing to a weary minister of Christ; and 
he told him so when he thanked him and 
the dear boy who prompted the kind civil
ity.

“It is a way he has, and always had, sir,” 
replied the father. “From his cradle, he 
could never enjoy what he could not share 
with others. I f  he has any new gift or pleas
ure, his first thought is for those less ia- 
vored. It is a Way he got from his moth
er.”

It was truly a beautiful “way” that boy 
had; and it should be a lesson to all boys, 
and boys’ mother too, who hear of him.—  
Remember this, you who have horses at your 
control to use for convenience or pleasure 
“It is a pity to have an empty seat.’’ Re
member it, mothers, when training your boys 
for lives or unselfishness. The little things 
of to-day will grow into great things of years 
to come. The hoy who is selfish with his toys 
and his comforts will be so with his money 
and his sympathies, rather tha'n softer,’ by the 
flight o f time.

A  carriage is not the only place where “it 
is a pity to have an empty seat.” It is a pity 
to have one in the Church or the Sunday- 
school ; and there will be a less’ number so, if  
all the boys had the spirit of-the little fellow 
of whom we have written. Say with him, 
“I t  is easy to asJc ! ’’ and then go among the 
hoys you know, and urge them to fill an empty 
seat. You can do more in this way than your 
minister or teacher can. Let every empty seat 
In the house of God and in the Sunday-schooll 
have a voice for you that shall send you out 
into the highways and hedges to compel less 
favored children to come in ; and in so doing 
you yourselyes will receive a , blessing. The 
noble hoy who insisted on offering a ride to a 
stranger thereby ma de a new friend who will 
never forget him, and who may return the 
kindness a hundred fold in ways he little 
dreams of now ; and better than this, he pleas
ed God, who commands us to be careful to e n  
tertain strangers, and reminds us that m any/ 
in doing so, have entertained angels unawares-

Dr. Trimble,” of Newark, New Jersey,, who 
has paid great attention to fruit-culture, gives 
the following as his views— the result of many 
years experience

1. That the most successful way to conquer 
the curculio is to gather the fruit as it falls 
and feed to stock or destroy it, as it is by this 
fallen fruit that the eusculio- propagates its 
species.

2. That the fruit of the apple-tree can be 
protected from the; apple-tree moth by wrap - 
ping around each tree two or three times a 
rope made o f’straw. The moths will harbor 
in this rope and can then be destroyed.

3. That the only way to kill the peach-tree
borer is..to cu( him out with a knife1 not once 
only in a season but to follow him up every 
two weeks till biterpiLmted'. After The first 
“going over” of an orchard- this will he little 
or no trouble, as each tree can be attended to 
in- two minutes. : •

We have adopted the plan of putting money in 
Century Tobacoo to induee-customerstouseiqknow 
ing that it- is only necessary for them to give it a tri
al to become fully satisfied of its merits and /to pro- 
nounee.it The Best Fine Cut ..Made. We will con
tinue to offer these induements until this fact is fully 
recognized-

We are making the-Century, from seiections of the 
very choicest old leaf, and li,ave devoted every care 
to its. manufacture, Ii is free from Drugs and in ev
ery respect a Pure Article of . Chewing Tobacco.

On Mondays we ■ will place in one paper $100 U. 
S Note. On Tuesdaysin two papers $50each. On 
Wednesdays in five papers $20 each,. On Thursdays 
in ten papers ¡$10 each. On Fridays in twenty pa
pers. $5-each. On Saturdays in fifty papers $2 each, 
in all oases issuing genuine U S Greenbacks to the 
amount of $100 a day.

The'finders of these Greenhacks^-by sending us 
their names; address and numbers of the bills-—will 
be presented with packages of our tobacco in pro
portion to the amount of money, found.

This househasbeen established for over a Hund
red years, arid has always sustained a ’character for 
honesty and fair dealing, which puts to flight all 
doubts, if any should, exist, as to the genuineness 
of this enterprise.’

The Century Tobacco can be had in large quan
tities at Manufacturers prices 'of A R Mitchell,. 35 
Central street, Boston; B A Van Schaik, 16 NFront 
street, Philadelphia ; Foy £  Earle; 85 -S’. Water st., 
Chicago , Nchultz & Bagiey, 94-West ¡Second st., 
Cincinnati.

Price, list sent on application to
- ' 1>. & G. L0RIL1.ARD,

[Established in 1760.]
T6 Chambers street, -N. Y.

“M IS T  O F T H E  M O R N IN G ” 
B I T T E R N .  

M ORGAN D tlF T .
The purest tonic in the known world, 

versally used and
M IS S E D  i f  not taken.

B ARNETT & LL'MLEY, 150 Water st.,

The True, and the Beautiful.

THE LITTLE CORPORAL.
F o r B o y s  a n d  G ir ls ,  j

Acknowledged by the leading papers to be the
BEST-OH-IlBR-fiNi’S PA PER.IN  AMERICA!

New Volume .begins w ith 'Ju ly  and January 
.. '/Published Monthly, by. 
t l . I ’K I/O  II. S E W E Iili,

Chicago Illinois,

Price one Dollar a year, in advance.' 
S a m p le  C op y , T e n  C en ts.'

All p.^es aie electrotyped, and back numbers 
an always be furnished.

THE -LITTLE CORPORAL 
Contains Sixteen quarto pages of first class liter 
ary matter, written expressly for its columns by 
the heSt. juvenile ;wiiters:of the [day. During it's 
first y  ear It has received the unqualified endorse; 
merit of; the' leading papers, and' has attained i 
circulation of thirty-five tborisand. 1

You must have
CLOTHING 

You want FIRST, to
get a GOOD article. 

You then want it as
CHEAP as POSSIBLE. 

This is natural and
right enough.

The question is,/
WHERE to buy? 

It is to your PERSONAL in- 
, tprest to consider the follow

ing facts ;
There is organized in Philadelphia 
an immense establishment to make 
FIRST CLASS CLOTHING, and to 
make it cheaper tfian CUS
TOMARY. The materials are bought 
DIRECT from the best. American 
and JKiropean manufacturers, and 
thus considerable is saved Full 
prices are paid to workmen, So as 
to ensure substantial and handsome 
garments ; the salesmen and clerks 
are such that customers can fully 
ely upon them, and eve% effort is 

made to please and suit patrons, so 
as to K e e p  as well as make custom. 
Thé result of combined industry, 
system, and close application of all 
the employees, has secured a model 
establishmen t, -in a SPRIOR style 
of Clothing, and v e r y  MODER
ATE prices...

This Çtouse.is located at the COR
NER  of Sixth Street, and extends 
from Market to Minor Streets, and 
is now the most extensive concern 
of the kind in Philadelphia.

You are asked to patronize and 
encourage this, enterprise.

We have,
1st—Gent’s Ready-Made

./ /Clothing.
2d—Special Department 

for Youths and Bovs
Clothing.

3d—Custom Department
to make to order. 

4th—Gent’s Furnishing
Goods in  Large Variety. 

Yours, very respectfully, 
WANNAMAKER & BROWN, 

Oak Hall,
S. E. .Cor. 6th & Market, 

P h i l a d e l p h i a .
fggpf It will be well worth a visit, 

whether y pu want to buy or not.
ggg“ Samples sent bymail or ex

press: when desired.

J  ONES, LEISENRINQ  §  PRICE,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
AND DEALERS IN

Chemicals,
Paints,

Oils,
Glass,'''

Varmsnes, 

Dye Stuffs,
Herbs,

Spices,
&c., &c.

SOLE PROPRIETORS OF
D r. F R O N E F IE L D ’S  Cattle Powder, Caul 
Liniment, and all his Private Preparations 

[319 North Third Street, 
PHILA.DELPAIA.

ASA JONES, M. D., p ,  S. l e is e n r in g , m . d .
J . m . p r ic e .

,67.6m.

BENJ. C. KURTZ, B. F. MILLER.

KIJRTZ MILLER,
G E N E R A L  C O M M ISSIO N

M E R C H A N T S ,
116 S. Eutaw St., Opposée B.' § O. R. R. Depot.

B a l t i m o r e ,  M cl.
Solicit Consignments of;

F l o u r , (j r a i n , B u t t e r ,
and all kinds of

PROVISIONS & COUNTRY PRODUCE.
. Refer to
Chauncy Brooks, Pres, West. National Bank,
J. R. Cox & P ope, Sanders, J ohnson & Co, 
Ellicott & H ewes, ( , E. L. Parker & Co.,

T. Newton Kurtz.
April 18, ’67-.—ly.

EULOGY
ON THE LIFE AND CHARACTER

REV. BEN J. KURTZ, D. D ,, L. L., D.
Delivered before-the Professors and Student oi 

the Missionary Institute, and a large concourse 
of citizens and visitors, at Selinsgrove, Pa., May 

1866, by ; ,
REV. E. w :  HUTTER, A. M.,

OF PHILADLPHIA

With a fine steel Portrait of Dr. Kurtz. 
Proceeds of salé, of Eulogy to be applied to * 

the erection of a Monument to the Memory of 
Dr. Kurtz, in front of the Missionary Institute 

1 Selinsgrove.;
Price 50 cents per Copy, or$4.80pér dozen, m 

eluding Postage. Eor sale by
T. N ewton K urtz, 

Baltimore-

. Um pir e  S h u t t l e  M a c h in e

P T E N T ED F E B RU AR Y 14, I860;

Pennsylvania Central Rail Road
SU M M E R  T IM E  T A B L E .

N. Y

Cleanliness About the House,

• As a general rule for living neatly and sav
ing time; it is better to keep clean than to 
make clean. I f  you are careful not to drop 
crumbs of bread or cake on the carpet:; you 
will escape an untidy room, and save the trou
ble of cleaning-it. In working, if  you make 
a practice . of putting all the ends of your 
threads into a division of your work-box, kept; 
for the purpose, and never let one fall on the 
floor, the. room will look very differently,at the, 
end of the morning, from what is done when 
this is not attended to. A  house is kept far 
cleaner when all- the family are taught to wipe 
their feet thoroughly on coming in from out1 
of doors,1 than it can be done where' this is 
neglected. There are a thousand ways of 
keeping clean ‘ and saving.' labor and time 
which are well worth while to learn and prac
tice.

The Walnut--A German Story.
Under a great tree close to the village, two

“for I  -
boys found a walnut.

“It belongs to me,” said Ignatus 
the first to see it

“No, it belongs to m e/’ cried Bernard, “for 
I was the first ¡to pick it up ;’’- and so they be
gan to quarrel in earnest.

“I will settle the dispute,” .said an older 
hoy, who just then came up. He placed him
self between the/two boys, broke/the nut'in 
two and said :

“The one piece of shell belongs to him who 
first saw the n u t; the other piece of shell be
longs to him who/first picked-'it up.; but the 
kernel I  keep for judging the ¡case." 
i / ‘And. this,”; he said as lie / sat down and 
laughed, “is the common end of most law
suits.’? .

“Law business in the courts, know well
The kernel eats, and leaves the. sh ell.!” - :

A  fashionable but ignorant lady desirous of 
purchasing a watch, was shown a very ¡beau
tiful one, the shopkeeper remarking that it 
went thirty-siq hours. “What, in one day?” 
she asked.

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,
A D V  E R  T I S  I N G  A G  E N T S ,

. -10 Park Row,
NEW  I  YORK.

Business men wishing to advertise in any part 
of the .country can send their orders to us. The 
cost-is no more, as the Agents commission comes 
from the publisher.

We are authorized to contract for all; news
papers throughout the country- at. publishers’ 
regular rates.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN EMPLOYED. 
Picture business. Very profitable. No risk.— 
17 specimen Pictures and Catalogue: sent for 15c 
postage. MANSON LANG, 297 Bowery,

New York.

MORE TH AN 0 2 0 0  p e AMonth . 
Made with Stencil Dies. Send for Catalogues

and Samples, free, 
tlßboro, Vt.

*S. M. Spen c er  & Co., Brat-

6000 A gents wanted, to sell Six New Inven
tions, of great value to families ; all pay great 
profits. Send 25c. and.get 80 pages and sample 
gratis.’ Agents have made $100,000. Ephraim 
Bro wn, Lo well, M ass.

P A IN T S  for F A R M E R S
And Others.—Thé Grafton Mineral Paint Pompa/ 
ny arè row manufacturing the best, cheapest and 
most durable Paint in uhe • two coats well put on, 
mixed with pure Liijsééd Oil, will, last 10 or 15 
years ; it is of a light brown ‘or beautiful choco
late color, and can be changed to green, lead, stone 
or any color to suit the. taste of the consumer. II ; 
is valuable for houses, barns, fences, agriculture 
implements, carriage and car-makers, pails and 
wooden ware, canvass metal and shingle roofs, (it 
being fije and ,water proof;;) bridges burial eases, 
canal boats, ships, floor oil clothes’, c(one manufac
turer'having use/dfiO.OO'bblg the/past year,) and as 
a paint for any purpose is unsurpassed for body, 
durability, ela'Sticiiyraud adhesiveness. Price $6. 
per bbl of 300 lbs., whicK'wîlF Supply a farmer for 
years to come. Warranted in all cases as-abéve. 
Send for a circular which gives, full particulars.— 
None genuine unless branded in a trade.mark .Graf
ton Mineral Paint; - Address DANIEL BIDWËLL, 
proprietor, 254 Pearl .street, N ew Y^rk.

RO D M AN, F IS K  & CO., 

B A N K E R S  .
- AND DEALERS IN

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES;
No 18 Nassau street, New York.

Buy and sell at market rates” six per cent..bonds 
of 1881; Five Twenty Bonds, all issues; Ten For
ty  Bonds:; Seven Thirty Notes, all series; Pom- 
pouad Interest;Notes, and.Gold andSilver coin..;
’ Convert all series 0f 7-30 Notes: into the New 

Consolidated, 5-20 Bonds at best market rates.
Execute-Orders for purchase and sale-of allmis- 

cellaneous securities.
Receive deposits and allow 5 per cent Interest on 

balances, .subject to check at sight.
Make collections on all accessible poin ts.
All-issueS of-Government Securities credited or 

remitted for, on receipt, at market rates, Free, of 
all ¡commission, ¡charges/ >V R. E. & CO/

MADAME F O F S
CORSET s k ir t ; s u p p o r t e r

Combines in one garment a per
fect fftting/Corset, and thi'e most de 
sirablé Skirt'Supporter ever offer
ed to tlia public,: . It places the 
weight of the skirts upon the shou
lders instéàd of the hips ; it im
proves thè form without tight lac-, 

ing; gives ease and elegance ; is approved and re
commended by physicians. Manufactured by D. 
B. SAUNDERS & CO., 96 Summer st,., Boston.

. ’ Read ’wÈ^t. the pttp'êf'S èRÿ; :; ; /_
Forney’s Philadelphia Datly Press says of it 

“ The Little Corporal is 'dëstiriëdito béfcóirie the 
great children's paper Of America.”

The L ittle Càrporàl must certainly become 
great favorite in every hôïnë it Tèaches.— Sunday 
■School Ti7hes,'".

.It a lre a d y  ëxèdls'every child’s pap’er that we 
know iii this country.— Chicago Evening Journ
al. ;

/The LittleCorppral—Certainly we) have seen 
nothing in the .shape. o f a child’s , paper which 
could compare with this which comes tò us fronti 
oyer the prairies.,— Portland (Maine) Daily 
Press.

The L ittle Corporal ia conducted with a great/ 
'deal of tact, tas’teand care. Either this paper Or 
Our* Young Folks-and it would be hard to choQse 
between them—would ' pròve a welcome present 
lor the children.- -The Nation. .

I t  should bo ’ in 'every1 household. —Nero York 
Teacher: "

The brave, beautiful and good little -corporal 
conquers all.— Vermont State Journal. /

‘ThO' Little Corporal’ iS'at hand. There never; 
ha/s been Ta better paper printed for children'. We; 
Would desire no better inonument to leave behind 
us in the' world than  the1 gratitude of thè littl? 
folks who read’ this paper, . -all-the way from 
Maine to Oregon.— Bloomington [111:] Panto
graph,

I t  is the cleverest thiug'of its kind yet realize 
in America,— Rdxbury (Moss.)-Journal.

After a careful examination, w ecân cbeeffully: 
say of The Little Corporal, that it .deserves all 
the praise that has been lavished upon it by the 
press everywhere.— Philadelphia Episcopal Re
order.

J M
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¡WARDED RWtHlSIÄTEFAIRSwII
NEW YORK. 
VERMONT. 
ILLINOIS. 
MICHIGAN.

IOW A.WiMaUa.AOCVOf. &RSÎUÎNIA.Ï

A W  A R D E  D A G O L D M E D A L
AT THE

A m, I n s t . F a i r ,
October, 19 1865,

In direct competition with all the leading 
makers in the country.

“P E L O  U B E  T,”
ORGANS AND MELODEONS !

PELOUBET PELTON & CO., Man
ufacturers.

Respectually invite the attention of purchasers, 
the trade and profession, to the |

: FOLLOWING INSTRUM ENTS
Of their manufactures :

P B d a 1 B a s e 0 r g a ii s
: Five s'Zés, Five Octave; one to Three... Banks 
Keys, Three to Eight setts of Reeds,

Prices,^—§250 to §600.
¡ SCHOOL ORGANS, . ,

Twelve styles, One to Four Sets of Reeds, Sin
gle and Double Bank, Rosewood and W alnut 
Case's. ,

Prices,— §130 to §400.
M E  L O D E O N S ,

Piano style and Portable, Twelve Varieties, 
from four tb; isix Octaves, Single and Double 
Reed, Rosewood and Black Walnut; cases,

Prices,—§65 to $250.
Every Instrument is made by competent work

men, from the best material under our personal 
supervision, and every modem improvement 
worthy of the name, is introduced' in them.— / 
¡Among thesè w'é w-ould call attention to the 
TREMOLANTE, which has been so much ad
mired, and can be found only in instruments of 
our own manufacture.

From among the very flattering Testimonials 
of eminènt Professors and Organists, we give the 
following extracts :

“The pedals I conceive to be unapproachable in 
their beautiful smooth quality.”—Wm A. King.

“It is a grand, good instrument, and does 
credit to the builder.”—H. O. Folger, Troy, 
New York.

“ They are among the finest Instruments man
ufactured -either in the country or abroad.”— 
Wm, Berg. J. iliosenthal, Aptomas.

“ They have given universal satisfaction.”— 
W. E, Hawley, Fon-du-lac, Wis.

•“ There is a peculiarly sweet and sympathetic 
tonfi which harmonizes charmingly with the 
voice.”— W. H. Cooke. :

“I am particularly pleased witn the arrange
ment of the different registers1.”— -W. II. Brad
bury;

“No other instrument so nearly approaches 
the organ. The Chorister, N. Y .

“ This instrument has a clear superiority over 
anything yet introduced among us.”—Independ
ent,. N. Y . .

[£/* Every Instrument is fully warranted, and 
Boxed and Shipped  in New York Gity without

CHARGE;'
Circulars, Cuts, and Price Lists, &c.‘, sent on 

application to
PELOUBET, PELTON & Co.

.:-.841 Broadway, N. Y.
Or to any of our agents in the principal cities 
of the Union.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY TO AND FROM PHIL 
ADELPHIA AND PITTSBURG, AND TWO 

TRAINS DAILY TO AND FROM ERIE. 
(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.)

TÏ 
I

■ GROVER & BAKER’S

S E W IN G  M A C H IN E . -V
WERE AWARDED : THÈ

. H IG H E S T  P R E M IU M  
. At the State Fairs of 

New. York, Illinois, Viryiwiti,iri
Neao Jersey, Michigan,, . N . Carolina,
Vermont, . Wisconsin, TetmUHSiff j
Pennsylvania J Iowà, Alabama. I
Ohio, ,,, e  I  Kentucky,: H Oregon, ■ : '
Indiana, Missouri j California,

At the Fairs of ¡ th e -,
American Institute Franklin Institute/ Maryland 

Institute, Massàchjisetts Mechanics! Associa-, 
tion, Pennsylvania Meehanicstlnstitfitfe;::,|

St. Louis Agricultural and Meeharb. ■ 
ics’’Association,- 1

And at numerons Institutes and .Gieuhty Fairs,.in
cluding all the Fairs at which they wer^r exhibited 
thè pàs't/thrée years/ (

First Frizes have also’bèéu,: awarded these Ma
chines at the exhibitions of, •. .
LONDON, PARIS, DUBLLN, LINZ, BESANCO

b ayon ne ; st. d iz ie r , c h a lo n s ,
And they have been furnished, by special command 

; to the
Empress of Francel Empress of Austria, Empress 

of Russia, Empress of Brazil, Queen of 
. pain, and Queen of Bavaria, : 

GROtlER &/BAKEBS./m /'CO., 
-ly-y '495 Broadway, New

, /  '. tr y  T in; :.
PURE MINERVA WHITE LEAD
WARRANTED EQUAL TO ANY IN MARKET.

J  ones, .EBisifSRi.N'Cf''* P rick,. 
31.9,- North 3d-Street, Phi ad. -

S T A R C H  G L O S S.
The most,ecofiomioal article that' can bo used 

costing only about' one cent to dq the washing of 
an ordinary sized famfly!
Gives a fine, ivory-like polish, to linen.or muslin. : 

Effectually prevents the.iron and dust, from ad
hering: to the doth.

Makes old linen look like hew.
Goods done up with it keep clean muon longer, 

thereby saving time and labor in washing. I 
Warranted not to injure the clothes.

, 25 cents per cake. Liberal discount to the 
rad e. .

ON a n d  a f t e r  
MONDAY, APRIL 29, 1867.

IHE Passenger Traihs of thé ; Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company will depart from Harris

burg, and arrive at Philadelphia and Pittsburg as 
follows I

EASTWARD.
PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg 

daily (except Monday) a t  2,45. a m, and arrives at 
West Philadelphia at 7.00 a m.

PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daly (except Mon 
days) at 8.50 a m, and arrives at West Philadelphia 
at 100 p m. Breakfast at Harrisburg,

ERIE FAST LINE East from Erie arrives at 
Harrisburg daily (except Mondays,) and connects 
with Fast Line leaving Harrisburg at 8 50 a m.

DAY EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays)-/ a t8  40 p m, and arrives a t West Phila
delphia at 5 40 pm. Dinner at Harrisburg.

' CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg dai
ly at 9 00 p m, and arrivés a t West Philadelphia at. 
1250 am . Supper at Harrisburg.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leave Har 
risburg daily (except Sundays) at 410 p m, and 
arrives at West Philadelphia at 9 40 p m. This 
train has no connection from the West.

LANÇAS TER TRAIN, via Columbia, leaves Har 
risburg daily (Sundays; excepted) at 7 00 a m, and 
arrives at West Philadelphia at 12 30 p m.

DILLERVILLE ACCOMMODATION, via Mt 
Joy; leaves Harrisburg daily. ..(except Sundays)
6 30 am, and arrives a t Lancaster at _910 am, con 
uecting with Lancaster Train feast.

WAY PASSENGER TRAIN: leaves Altoona
7 00 am, (daily except.Sunday,) with Holidayshur 
connection only, and arrives at Harrisburg at 1 05 
pm.

W ESTW ARD. ”
ERIE MAIL west, for Erie, leaves Harrisbur 

daily (except Sundays), at 12 10 a m, and arrives 
Erie at 4 08 pm .

ERIE EAST LINE west, for Erie, leaves Harris 
burg-daily (except Sundays) at 415 p m, arriving 
at Erie at 10 00 a m.

CINCINNATI EXREPSS leaves Harrisburg dai 
ly at 12 01 a, m, arrives at Altoona, 4 40 a m,. and 
arrives at Pittsburg at 9 30 a m,

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves Harrisbur 
daily at 3 00 am, arrives a t Altoona, at 8 15 am. 
takes breakfast and arrives at Pittsburg at 2 00 p 

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundaysj at 410:p m. arrives at ¡Altoona at 855 
m. takes supper, /and. arrives a t Pittsburg at 2 
à in-

MAIL: TRAIN leaves Harrisburg' daily (except 
Sundays), at 115 p m. arrivrs at,Alt°0ua at 7 25 
m. takes supper, arid arrives at Pittsburg at 1 30 
m.

EMIGRANT TRAINWest (towhicha First Class 
Passenger Car is attached for the accommodation 
of local travel) leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Monday, a t , 7 35 a m. arrives at Altoona 3 05 p 
takes dinner and arrives at Pittsbrirg at 10 45 p 

DILLERVILLE ACCOMMODATION, west leaves 
Lancaster daily, (except /Sundays) at .3 00 p 
leaves Mount Joy at 405 pin. and arrivesat Har 
risburg a t 6 00 p m.

• SAMUEL A. BLACK,; . 
Sup’t Middle Div. Penn’a R. R. 

Harrisburg. April. 27, 1867. ap27-dtf

THE HOW E SEW ING M ACHINES/
699 Broadway Corner o f North St 

NEW YORK, • j
FOR FAMILIES AND MANUFACTURERS.

. ; These world-renowned sewing -machines are cele
brated for doing the best work,, using a much small
er needle for the same thread than any other ma
chine, and :by the introduction of the most improv
ed machinery we have so increased the production 
of machines and perfected the parts that wè are 
now able: to meet all demands, and supply thè very 
best Machines in the world. The machines, are 
made at our new and spacious Factory at Bridge
port, Conn., urider the immediate supervision of 
the President of the Company, Elias^Howe, jr., tire 
original inventor Of the Sewing Machine. .

: They are- adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing, 
Army Clothing, and to the use of .Seamstresses, 
Dressmakers,. .Tailors,. Manufacturers, of Shirts, 
Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, Mantillas, Clothing, Hats, 
Caps, Corsets, Boots and Shoes, Harness, Saddles, 
Carriage Trimming, Linen Goods, Umbrellas, Para
sols, etc. They work equally well upon silk, linen, 
woollen, and cotton goods, with silk, cotton, or lin
en thread. They will seam, quilt, gather, hem, fell, 
cord, bràia,’ bind and perform every speéies of Sew
ing, making a beautiful arid perfect stitcb, alike 
on both sides of the articles sewed.

The qualities which recommend them are:
1. Beauty and Excellence of Stitch, alike on

both sides o f the fabric sewed.
2. Strength, .Firmness; and Durability of

Seam, that will not Rip or Ravel.
3. Economy of Thread.
4. Attachments and wide range of applica

tion to purposes and materials.
THE STITCH INVENTED BY MR. HOWE and 

made on this machine is the most popular and dur
able, and all sewing-machines are subject to the 
principle invented by him.
THE HOW E M ACHINE COMPANY,

’699 Broaway,' cornefFourt-h street, New York.

SALESROOM NO. 921, CHESTNUT STREET, : 
- P I I I  L A  D. E  I  P  H  I  A.

This Machine is.constructed on a new principle 
of mechanism, possessing many rare and valuable 
improvements, having been examined by the most 
profound experts, and pronounced to be SIMPLI
CITY and PERFECTION COMBINED.

The following are the principal objections urged 
against Sewing Machines :

1. Excessive fatigue to the operator. .-
2. Liability to get out pf order.
3. Expenssë, troublé, and loss of time in repair

ing.
4. Incapacity to sew every kind of material.
5. Disagreeable noise while in operation.

The Empire Sewing Machine is ex
empt from all these Objections.

It has a straight needle, perpendicular' aciion, 
makes the LOCK or SHUTTLE STI'lt/H, which 
will neither RIP.nor RAVEL, and is alike on both 
sides; performs perfect sewing on every descrip
tion of material, from Leather to the finest Nansook' 
Muslin, with cotton, linen, orr silk thread, from the 
coarsest to the finest number.
IT HEMS, FELLS, BINDS, BRADES, TUCKS, 

QUILTS, PLAITS, GATHERS.
Having neither CAM -nor COG WHEEL, and the 

least possible frictiou, it runs as smooth as glass, ' 
and is

EMPHATICALLY A NOISELESS MACHINE 
MZivaheft'eso/Cabinet MACHiNEs/rom $60 upwards. ' 

Particular attention is called to our new and 
improved Manufacturing Machine, for Tailoring, 
Shos-Fitting, Coach Trimming, &c. Its advantages 
are simplicity, durability, rapidity, easy adaptation 
to all branches of manufacturing. It makes perfect» 
work on all material. It is especially desirable in 
owing Patent Leather, and is very still. In short, 

it is the most perfect manufacturing machine in 
the market. ' .

EMPIRE a. M. CO.,
, 921 Chestnut Street, P hiladeipiiia

Agents wanted: Nelson Read, Age» L

N O R T H E R N  Central R A IL W A Y
WINTER SCHEDULE.

On and after Monday November 20,1865,
t r a i n s  n o r t h w a r d .

leave daily, except Sundays.
Pittsburg andErie Express leaves dayly, except 

Saturdays.
Pittsburg and Elmira Express leavês daily.
Mail and Accommodation Trains arrive daily, 

except on Sundays.
Elmira-Express arrives daily, cxceèptMondays,

. Fast Line arrives daily.
Mail, Fast Line,'Pittsburg and Erie Express, and 

Pittsburg and Elmira Express make close connec
tion with the-.Pennsylvania Central Railrbad at Hari- 
jShurg for Pittsburg, Cleveland, Columbus, Cincin
nati, Indianapolis, 'Chicago, St. Lewis, FortWayne. 
Louisville, Cairo, and- all points in . the West, 
Northwest and Southwest. Mail and Express 
Trains connect at Elmira with the New York and 
Erie-Railroad for all points in Northern Central 
and Western New York. For further information 
inquire“ at Calvert

J. M  D U E A R R E Î , Gen'. Supt,

B E N J .  S C H O C H ,
AT THE OLD STAND.

Mr. Benjamin' Schoeh continues'¡to sell in his 
storey

Dry Goods,
Notions)

Queensware,
Groceries, 

Hardware, ■,
Salt,

Fish,
etc., etc.

and all kinds of Goods usually kept in a store.
Thankful for past favors, I kindly solicit the pa

tronage of my friepdsiri the future. /
BENJ. SCHOCH.

July4 67 ly

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
; (Established in 1837)

I M P E R I A L  B L U E .
BEST IN THE WORLD.

Soluble in bard as well as in Soft, water. 
Warranted not to streak the clothes.

. .10 cents per box. Liberal discount to the trade. 
fl@“'Agents wanted everywhere, to sell the above 
article, to whom we offer extraordinary induce
ments.

Samples sent-post paid on receipt of above prl-

•Address NEW YORK STARCH GLOSS1 CO.
No.. 218 Fulton street. New York.

PHILADELPHIA &ERIE R. ROAD

SUM M ER T IM E  T A B E E .

THROUGH AND DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN 
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, HAR- 

, RISBURG, WILLIAMRPORT, 
a'ijd the

-' G R E A T  O I L  R E G I O N
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Elegant Sleeping Cars 
On all Night Trains.

. On and after MONDAY, APRIL 29th, 1867, the 
Trains on the Philadelphia & Erie Rail Road will 
run as fowlows : . ;

WESTWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia 

“■ - Stmbiify
: “ “ - arr. -at Erie
PRIE EXP’SS 'leaves Philadelphia 
¡iv'-ii1 :; ' “ Sunbury
_̂1 arr at Erie
ELMIRA MAIL leaves Philadelphia 
' ' .“ “ Sunbury

/  . “ arr at Lock Haven
BUFFALO EXP. leaves Baltimore 
lTV“ ' . ' “ / /  S-unbfiry

“ “ arr at Lock Haven
EASTWARD.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Erie 
>• “ ■■ ■“ ' Sunbury
D  I  j J H arr Philadelphia 
ERIE EXP’SS leaves Erie 
ï Sunbur y 
, '. “ ./ arr Philadelphia

ÈLÀIIBÀ MAIL leaves Lock Hayen- 
■■ “ “ “ Sunbury

; “. t arr Philadelphia
LOCK HAVEN ACC. leaves Lock Haven 150p. m 

" Stmibùry ' “ 520 p.‘ in.
' ■ “ arr ¡Philadelphia 12 50 a. m. 

Mail and Express connect with all trains on the 
WARREN & FRANKtlN RAILWAY. Passengers 
leaving Philadelphia at 12 M. arrive at Irvineton 
at 6 40 a. in., and at Ojl City at 9 50 a. m.

Leaving Philadelphia at 7 30 jf. m., arrive at Oil 
City at 435 p. m.

All trains on Warren & Franklin Railwaymake 
close connections' at' Oil City with trains for Frank
lin and Petroleum Centré, Baggage , checked 
thronugh. ALFRED L. TYLER,

General Superintedent.

7 00 p. m. 
2 45 a. m. 
4-08 p. m.

12 noon
6 35 p. m. 
9 45 a. m.
8 00 a. m. 
4 15p. m.
7 45 p. m. 

103Qp. m.
5 56 a. m. 

11 50 a. m.

10 25 a. m.
11 58 p. m. 

7 00 a. m. 
5 00 p . m, 
610 p.m. 
1 00 p. m. 
715 a. m. 

1025 a. m. 
540 p. m.

V A N  D U  Z E N  & TI F/ f i  
102 A 1 0 1  East second street, 

C IN C IN N A T I, OHIO. 
Manufacturers of Bells for Churches, Academies 

Plantations.etc,, made of the Genuine Bell Metel, 
and mounted with-our Patent Rotary Yoke. All 
Bells Warranted m quality arid tone.

^©"Catalogue and Price List sent on applica
tion.
July4 67 ly '

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW ! 
Light j  or the Million !

A  Valuable Discovery!
The Eureka Illum inating O il!

Costs only One Cent in three hours. Cheap, clean 
and Neat. No Smoked No offensive Smell. No 
Grease. No Chimney. Not Explosiye. Costs on
ly 25 Cent$ Per Gallon. ; : No Family should be with
out it.

Sampled for testing will be sent prepaid, off re
ceipt of 50-cents.. County and State Rights for 
sale on liberal terms, either for Cash, Real Estate, 
or Personal Property.

Address:
‘ EUREKA OIL MANUFACTURING CO.,

Apr 18, ’67—ly  37 Parle Row, New York.

B* H iestand* B* F , H ostetter.

S T O  R  E .

B U IL D E R S ’ H A R D W A R E , 
C U T L E R Y , R O P E , IRO N, 

SAN D , O IL, P A IN T S ,
and everything that is usually kept in a first ‘ elf 
Hardware Store,

HIESTAND & HOSTETTER, 
Selrasgrove. Apr. 11, 1867.

E I N K L E  & L Y O N .
L O C K  S T IT C H

8EWING MACHINE
The only Machine so perfected that entire satis

faction is guaranteed or the purchase money refund
ed,

Where we have no Agent a sample Machine will 
be sold at a very low price, and a local agent 
appointed on the most favorable terms.

N- B.—Send for circular. Traveling agents
wanted. Salary liberal. a

FIN K LE & LYON, S. M. Co.,
587 Broadway, New York.

Jund27 6m.


